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T H E State Educational [nsti tutions of Kansas are controlled by the State Board of Administration. 
Th e prese nt members arc: 
BEN S. P AULEN , Governor 
eRAS . S. H UFFMAN 
L ACEY M . S IMPSON 
H. E. PEACH 
T. J. O'NEAL, Business Mgr. 
Topeka 
Columbus 
."1lcPherson 
Emporia 
. Olathe 
VIe are very grateful to th is board fo r the interest 
that they have take n in us and we owe them a vote 
of t han ks. 
W ILLIAM A. LEWI S , B.S., A. B., LL. D. 
President of The Ka nsas State T eachers College of 
Hays since March, 1914 
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WiUiam Ao Lewis, B. S., Ao 
lBo, LLo Do 
T O REAR from rather meager foun dations a great 
educational institution is a notable accomplishment ; 
but to perpetuate one's persona lity in t he lives of others 
is still more notable . President Lew is has done both. 
I t is not wit hout reason that President Lewis has be-
come one of t he leaders in his profession. A great vis ion 
of service to his state, a persistency that knows no defeat, 
enough of t he stuff of steel in hi s nature to ma ke him 
courageous in waging t he bat tles of ed ucation a nd C hri sti-
an ity- these qua lities, enh anced by the quiet dignity of 
hi s bea ring, have won fo r h im recognit ion in hi s field and 
th e respect a nd confidence of his students. Tolerant and 
democratic always, he is looked upon by the students as 
a friend and adviser. 
A wise old philosopher once rema rked that some men 
a re li ke silh ouettes against the evenin g sky- strikin g figures 
for a momen t, then gone; a nd that others, t hrough t heir 
works, are like statues of bronze-permanent, lasti ng. 
But there is nothi ng tra nsitory in t he career of President 
Lewis. The permanency of deeds well don e is one of t he 
joys of the educational world , a nd Pres ident Lewis has 
made the bes t of t hat opportunity. 
FLOYD B. LEE, A. G., B . . M. 
Dean of Faculty and Director of Extension 
Ka nsas State Teachers College, Em-
poria; University of Kansas. 
LULU McKEE 
A ssistant Professor of Education 
Bowman Memorial Kinderga rten Train-
ing School; Washburn Co ll erre; Kansas 
Universi ty; Story T elling Work with 
M,arfha Sherwood, Richa rd T. \~Iyche 
and Georgiana Speer. 
CHARLES A. SHIVELY, A. B., A. M. 
Professor of Ed1lcation 
Ex Officio City Supt.; Kansas State 
Teachers College, Emporia; University of 
Kansas; University of Chicago. 
JOSEPHI NE WEATHERLY, B. 0., B . S., A. M . 
Assistant Professor of Education 
Kansas State Christian College; Kansas 
State Teachers College , Emporia; Uni-
versityof Chicago; Study in Germany. 
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iVI Al<lA .l,.. S TEVEN SON 
A ssis/.:.m t Professor of Education 
La ne L1niversity; Fort Scott (Kansas) 
Norma l School; Kansas State Teachers 
Co ll ege, Em poria; Baker Un iversity. 
JAM ES E. R OUSE, 13 . S., ;'\:1. S. 
Professor of AgriC1lltttre 
Teachers College, Kirksv ille , Mo. ; Uni-
versity of \~I i scon si n ; Kansas St'ate Agri-
cultural College. 
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C. E. R ,\RICK , A. D. 
Professor of Rural Eduw/£on 
Kansas Wesleya n University; Univer-
s ity of Colorado; Unive rsity of Kansas. 
FRE D W. AL BI~ RTSON, B. S. 
A ssoci(!te Professor of A gricllilllre 
Kansas St.ate T eachers Co ll ege, I-Ja ys; 
University of Missouri. 
C lIAJ{L ES F. 'WIEST, D. O. 
Professor oj Literature 
Gettyshurg Col lege; Gettysbu rg Theo-
logi ::al Seminary; !didland College. 
A. B. 1-1 runs, A. B. 
Professor of Jo1trnalism 
Universi t y of Kansas. 
J AMES R. STAin, B. S. 
A ssistant Professor oj Utera/ure 
Ka nsas State T eachers College, Hays; 
Northwestern University School of Speech. 
MODESTO J " COllIN I , A. B. 
Professor oj .Modem Languages 
Licea, T ara nto, Italv; Amerimrl int{:!r-
nat iona l College: Yale Universit y; New 
Vork Uni versity; Uni versity of Chicago. 
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R. L. PARKER, B. L. , B. S., A. M. 
Professor of History 
Ot tawa Unive rsity; University of Chi. 
cago. 
EDWA IW E. COl. \,E[~, A. B. , A. M, 
P rofessor of Mutite'l1latics 
Cooper College ; University of Kansas. 
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C. H. L ANf)RUM , A. B., A. M. 
A ssisla.lIt Professor of Hhtory altd Mathe. 
maties 
Ka nsas Uni versity; Vale University. 
J ENNETTE M. P OWEL L 
Professor of Art 
r Provincia l Art School; Montreal Art 
Assn.; N. Y. School of Fine and Applied 
Art; Columbia Un iversi ty; William Haw-
thorne SlI lllmer School ; Byrd ClifT S um-
Iller School. 
Roy RA NK I N, A . 8., A. iM, 
Professor of Chemistry (md Bacteriology 
f(a n5<,\s State Teachers College, Em-
poria; Uni ve rsit y of Ka nsas; Harva rd 
University . 
E TH EL SNODGRASS, B. S., A. M. 
Professor oj JIome Eco1/.omics 
Purdue Universi t y; Columbia Uni ver-
sit y. 
L. D. W OOSTER , A. B., PH . 1\'1. 
ProfessOl oj B·ioiogical 5'ciences 
Kans.as Sta te Teachers College, Em-
poria ; Uni versity of \·Visconsin . 
MAU V ANN ST E I' HE NS, A. A., B . S. 
A ssist(J.lIl Professor of lImite Economics 
Stephens Junior College: Uni vers ity of 
Misso uri; Uni versity of Wisconsin. 
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On. A. M. VANCE , 13. E., A. B. , A. M. 
Professor (If Commerce 
jame~ Millik in Uni versity; Peru Sta le 
Normal, Nehraska \Vesleya n Uni versi l Y; 
Nebraska Uni versi t y. 
\V. S. B10 CGS, B. S. 
Prof('ssor (If A cc01t11ling and Penlluwship 
Centra l Normal Coll ege; Miss. A. & M. 
College; Washi ngton University. 
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J ULIA F. R AN DS, A. 13. 
Professor of Stenography 
Uni versil-Y of Nebraska; Nebraska 
School of Business. 
V ICTO R C. j OIl l'\SON 
Professor of Telegm/)hy and S tat io 'l 
A ccoulltillg 
\V,,1. D. WEIDLE I N , B. S, 
Professor of Phys·ics and Supt .. of PQ1VU 
and H eal; Footbali Coach 
Kansas Universit y . 
MAlnHA HILL 
P rofessor of Physical Education for Wom en 
Kellogg School of Physica l Educat ion; 
Co lu m bi a University: Vest:off·Ser\'ova 
Russia n S('hool of Da nci ng; Perry· Mans· 
field Dancing Camp, 
F I~ANK P. MANDEVILLE, A. 13. 
Professor of Physical Edllcation for Men 
Kansas University, 
EDITH BAl.L\\ 'EHBER 
A ssislanl Professor of Physical Educa.tion 
Kellogg School of Physica l Educat ion . 
Pag!: :n 
I-l ENin' EDWAR D MALLOY, B. S. 
Director of Music 
Ka nsas State T eachers College , Em-
poria; Betha ny Coll ege; Voice under 
George Hamlin, Chicago; Ella Bach us-
Behr, Berlin: Hinshaw of Metropol itan 
Opera. N. Y.: George Ferguson, Berlin ; 
K irk T owns, Berlin . 
ANNIE LWRI E GJf~SON 
Professor of Public ~cho{!1 Music 
Illinois Stale Norma l ; Northwestern 
Uni versity : Voice Imeler lVlrs. f?rank li n 
Kni ght, St. Louis; Arthur B. English , 
Peoria, 111. 
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R OLLI NS AN- C OVE SEABU I~Y, A. B. 
Professor of Musical Theory 
Un iversity of l\Jlainc : Un iversity of N. 
Dak.; North western Uni versity; Voice 
under I-I. Aden Enyea rt·. 
L UC ILLE f?ELTON 
: 1 sS1:stau/. pf(lfessor nf Pia.no 
Kansas State Teachers College, Hays; 
Alexander Raab, Caru thers Normal School 
of Pia no, Chicago. 
.1 . ALFRED C ASAD, A. B. , B. M. 
Assistant, P rofessor of Voice, Diue/or oj 
Boys' Gtei' Club 
Heidelberg Universil Y, Tiflin, O. 
ELIZA BETH J. AGNEW, B. S. 
Dealt (lJ Women 
Kan s."l.s SI~tc Agdcultural College ; 
Colum hia Universit y. 
M ARK H OFFMA N 
Professor of P';a1lo 
Ch icago M lI sica l College; Rudolph 
Reuter , I .olli s Victor Saa r, George Sch ll~ 
mann a nd Rudolph Reu lcr , Berli n. 
GRACE E. PE ARSON 
Social Director oj Cusler fI flll 
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M .A RGA RET O'KA;..'E . • . Secretary to the P resident 
H ESTER B UELL . . • • . Secretary to the Registrar 
MARGA RET M CJIMSEV . . . . Financial Secretary 
EVA H EDGES . . . Secretary to Extens£on Division 
G RACE R OUSEY . Secretary to Public Service Departmellt 
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<CI HO RTL Y be fore the opening of school in September Mi ss 
o Lulu Bice resigned her posit ion as libra ria n, thus bringing 
to a close her long record of a ble libra ry superv ision at K. S. 
T. C . Mi ss Bice had been libra rian for seventeen years. 
H er successor was not na med durin g t he yea r , but the libra ry 
work was Hca rried on" und er the d irection of M iss lone Miller , 
Miss Esther Recmsnycier, wi t h Mrs. '''' iJlia m McCar thy as 
ass ista nt . 
An a ppropria t ion of $156,000 was gra nted by the 1925 
legisla ture for the new li brary building, which we have needed 
so long. Thi s means tha t t he library will not have to rema in 
in the cra mped qua rters it has had. Accordin g to presen t 
plans, t he new bui ldin g will be rcad y for occupa ncy on Sep-
tember 1, 1926. 
Al though t he library renders its g reatest service to the 
students a ncl faculty of K. S. T. c., its fi eld is mu ch grea ter . 
During t he year it sent out 202 books, 483 magazines, 139 
package libraries and 150 plays. It served 99 c it ies and 189 
persons. 
There a re a pprox imately 12,000 volumes in the libra ry at 
present. It receives 169 periodica ls, besides 13 da ily news-
pa pers. H owever, whe n it gets its new home its growth will 
be much greater, a nd with in creased facili t ies it will be able 
to mee t better t ha n ever t lw dema nd s that a re placed upon it. 
CLASSES 
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Colors·-Red and Wh ite 
j o,.. " B YRD 
AG~ES L ARSEN 
E DITH H OKE 
H AZE L BLAZI E R 
OTI S J OH NSO N 
F RED "\tV. AumRTSON 
'" Ii 
Flower·-Amcrica n Beauty Rose 
P resident 
Vice- Presidelzt 
Secretary Ft:rst Semester 
. Secretary Second Semr.sler 
Treasurer 
Sponsor 
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THOMAS ARNOLD W1'1l0Ila, Mo. 
.i\{all'llal Ar/s 
Y. M. C.1\.. Leader Staff, Debate 
and Oratory, Chorus, Rifle Cl ub. 
OJ soul sincere, in action jm'thj1l1 and 
in hOllor clear. 
M I RAN DA ASHWORTH Qm:lIler 
B1tSinI!SS Administration 
Com mercial Club, Y. W. C. A .. 
Ca mp fi re, Chorus. · 
YI"S, I'm as 1wild as I look. 
G LADYS B AI RD lfa_ys 
Physical Education 
Zeta P i Phi, Y. W. C. A., W. A. A., 
Life Saving Corps, Chorus. 
1 bear (t. charmed itfe. 
W. DA ISY B EEBY Hays 
1101l1e Ecollomics 
Chorus, Y. W. C. A., W. A. A., 
Campfire , Ka ppa Omicron Phi, 
01le oj the (lepeudab!e sort, who never 
calls a tf1'fficully U1/.SlfTl/l-outllable, 
F RE D L. BE LL S·impsolt 
Busilless Adll11:1l'I:s/ratiolt 
COlllmerci:t1 Club, Chorll!~, Y. M . 
C. A., Debate. 
II l·iltle nonsense now and then £s 
rdished by the best oj men. 
J OliN r. BENSON }.{arguette 
}.{au1Ial .4 rts 
Kappa Phi Alpha, Y. 1VI. C. A., 
Orchestra, Ba nd , Scou t Master, 
Chorus. 
II true man ~t.Jitlt a stca(lfast hearl. 
Ross W. BLAND Cove 
},{athemat£cs mill Agric'llll.lIre 
Jota Kappa Tau, Y. M. C. A., Chorus, 
T rack, Basketba ll, T ra nsferred from 
\·Vashb urn . 
A merry heart throughout. the day. 
!-I AZEL BLAZIER Athens, O. 
811silless AdmillistratiOll 
Commercial Club, Art l.over's Cl ub, 
Y. W. C. A. 
I t's rt good thing olle's know/edge is 
not j1ul.l',ed by olle's size. 
ETH EL BOWE:-< 
A{atltematics 
Chorus, Y. W. c:. A. 
Bloomi nglolt 
A short srtying often carf1'es 1I/.1/ch 
nnsdom. 
J OHN BYRD 
Science 
Bloom":l1gt01~ 
"1(" Club, Football Capt. '2-1. , Base-
ball . 
T woke olLe moming and jound my-
se~( jamous. 
I RWI N J. CONANT Pittsfield, Mass. 
Ma1tualArts 
Football, Y. M. C. A., Debate , 
Chorus. 
U1Ilike the rest oj 1(S, his Bill comes 
in ("dey-ydwy. 
\"" ARREN CONNE R Tribune 
History 
Baseball, T ransferred from K. \V. U. 
Nowhere so busy a man as he there 
was and yet, he seemed busier titan he 
was. 
:\'1 YRTLE COST NE R Ha'ys 
Home Economics 
Alpha T a u Kappa, Gamma Kappa 
Pi. \ \!, A, A., Ath letics, Chorus, 
Little b11t mighty-ask "Ad," 
H ANNAH .M. DAV IS Scott City 
Home Ecomon-ics 
Kappa Omicron Phi, Y. \~r . C. A. 
Cabinet, W. A. A., Editor of W. A. A. 
ShotPlIt , Executive Counci l, Sports, 
Chortls. 
Hannah was on the verge oj "Panish-
iug" m·ost oj the ti·me. 
R OBE RT DEC KER Sylvan Crove 
Jlfantwt Arts 
Iota Ka ppa Tau , y, !VI. C. A., Scout, 
Chorus. 
It 'is not good for man to live alone. 
MARY FAR RELL Hilt Cily 
Business A dministratiou 
Commercial Club, Chorus, Campfire, 
Dramat ics. 
One who is quiet, "Jet withal so nice, 
that we value her friendship at a ~!ery 
high price. 
DEWE Y J. F I NK .Monument 
Business Administrat.ion 
" K" Club, Com mercial Club, Base-
ball, Track. 
There's a brave Jtllmv, 
There's a man oj pl1/ck. 
MR S. NELL IE WOODBURN FIREOVED 
Hays 
English 
Y. W. C. A., Commercial Club, 
Chorus. 
A II her paths are /Jeace. 
ALBERT F ISHER Carfield 
Business A dmin-istration 
Football, Y. 1\'1. C. A., Commercial 
Club. 
It. took onl}' ONe dn}' 
For a smite to ~/}i1t In's "K." 
GLADYS F RAN K JC".J:eit Cil}, 
Busin.ess A dm-ill-istraliolL 
Y. \~/. C. A., Commercial Club, 
Leader Staff, Campfire. 
At first you '1I/.a-y think she's a crank, 
But you'!t fil1d she's s·im.ply "Frank." 
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ESTHER GOR I>ANIER Ralldall 
flome Economics 
Tau Ups il on Phi, Y. W. C. A., W. A. 
A., Art Lover's C luh, Kappa Omicron 
Phi, Campfire , Deba te. 
Olt, what (t "Site" I am.' 
W I LLIAM H ADDOCK Hays 
Science 
Y. M. C. A., Ba nd, Chorus, Reve ille 
Staff, Boy Scout , Rifle Club. 
Bill's a cheerjul chap. IIe j ust 
"Smiles" antl "Smiles" and "Smiles." 
L OLA HILL Siockton 
Business A dmitListration 
Alpha Tau Kapp.'l, Y. W. C. A., 
Commercial Club. 
What's the use oj living 1j yOft e(m't 
have a good time? 
KENNETH H I N KII OUSE Palco 
Manual Arts 
Kappa Ph i Alpha, " Kit Club, Foot-
ba ll, Basketball, Captain '25. 
Fai.thj1~t, wilt£ng and a good worker; 
l1ink was never kltO'lvn to be a shirker. 
C \ RL H ODSON 11o,)'s 
B1ISiness Administratioll 
Pi Kappa Della, Commercia l Club. 
C horus, Oratory, " The New Poor. " 
He could rale, debate and orate; -ilt aU 
three he was great. 
EDITH H OKE Hays 
B,ts1:ness A dministratio1t 
Tau Upsilon Phi , Chorus, Y. \¥. 
C. A., Commercia l Club. 
A secretary's miss£on lured her to lite 
city. 
EDNA HOOD Oakley 
Bmilless A dlllillistration 
Y. W. C. .:\., Com mercial Club, 
\Voman's Aux iliarv. 
Itt quietness and £n confide1lce shall 
be yoftr strength. 
OPAL H OLLINGER Lyons 
Business A dt1l1: llis/ration 
Y. W. C. A., Chorus , Commercial 
Cl ub , Art Lover's Club. 
Always collletl led and jolly, con-
tinually busy whcn 1I0t cngaged ht folly . 
M .H I LDA I-l OWER Sylvan Grove 
Engl·ish 
Tau Upsilon Phi , W. A. A., Y. W. 
C. A., Sports, Dramatics, Revei lle 
Stall , "The New Poor." 
She h a. batik oj credit OIL which we 
can draw su. pplies oj confidence, counsel, 
sympathy, help aud love. 
EDNA J ENSEN Quenemo f[(I.1/(/icrajls 
Art Lover's Cl ub, Dramat ics, "The 
New Poor." 
LIfe is short (lnd (trl is long 
W. O. JOlINSON I-Inys 
]jI{athematics 
Y. NT. C. f\., Yel l Leader, Leader 
Staff, Treasurer Senior Clas5, T r-nnis, 
Track, Football. 
Don't tall: all the talk nor cot a.ll t.he 
ca!,'f.. 
O REL J ONES Kinsley 
Home Economics 
Kappa Omicron Phi, Y. W. C. A. 
Her lIa£r is 1m:r, she's jull oj pep. 
Btlt. how could she be so without Jep? 
MRS . SAD I E K EELE R 
I-lome Econom·ics 
Kappa Omicron Phi. 
Osborn 
The next best tJ/.1:ng to being wise is to 
think )'01£ are. 
iVlJ LDRED KNOWLES Kirwin 
I-lome Economics 
Kappa Omicron P hi, Y. \~J. C. A., 
Ca binet, W. A. A., Campfire . Chorus, 
Revei lle Staff. 
OJ aU projessions "Parsons" nre the 
best. 
EVERETT C. L ANDI S I-la)'s 
Agriculture 
Y. M. C. A" COllllllercial Club, 
Chorus, Boy Scout. 
The matt 7(1110 does (t Nttfe and does it 
~(le!l does a gnod (Leal. 
AGNES LAI~SEN Vesper 
H ome Ecollo/}/.'ics 
T au Upsi lon P hi, Kapp<'l Omicro n 
Phi, Pi Kappa Delta, Y. W. C. A., 
Cabin('t, W. A. A., Dramatics, R('veille 
Staff, Debate and Oratory, Ca mpfire, 
" T he New Poor," Art Lover's Club. 
She plays 1IIan), paris on the stage oj 
her acl-ivil.ies. 
C H ARl.ES LEW IS Palco 
Engt1sh 
Y. M. C. A., Band, Glee Club, Leader 
Staff, Scouting, 1\ Trovatore, Robin 
Hood, P inafore. 
Talks (L lot and maybe thinks some. 
DONALD l-i EMI'HILL Wa.Keeney 
Violin 
Orchestra, Band , Glee Club. 
His harp is his s01il companion . 
H ELEN I .YON Li1lcoln 
Bllsi"ncss A dm·ill·istration 
Gamma Sigma, Commercial Club, 
" T he New Poor." T ransferred [rom 
K. S. T. C. Emporia. 
Not halJ as Set'/'TC as her name im-
plies. 
A LICE MCCABE Lyons 
Business A d:m·in·istrMion 
Y. W. C. A ., Commercial Club, Art 
Lover's Cluh. 
Is golden hair always a s£gn oj flickle· 
ness? 
Puge 3Z 
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R OSELLA M CCA RROLL Hays 
EliucatiOIl 
Y . \V. C. A .. Chorus. Hiawatha, Commercial 
Club. 
The S'/.ueeles/ gar!(",d to Ihe S'/.ueelcs/ maid. 
L OI S McE L H AN EV T ERASI KSKl Hays 
EII.~/jsh allli H istory 
Alpha Tau Kappa , W. A. l\ ., V. W. C. A .. 
Chorus. 
She has Iwo eyes so so!/ a lld brown-Take 
carr! She gives a s ide g!a.'lCe a lld looks down . 
Bt:'1f1ar e! Beware! Tr ll s/ her no/.. she 1S fooli ng 
thee! 
ANDREW M cNEI L 
Biola.~ ical Science 
Y. M . C. A. Transferred from Campbell 
College. 
i3re1' ily of expressiol1 is a proof of wisdom. 
H AROLD M E SSIC ": Healy 
BusillesS .4dmilli ~/ralioli 
Kappa P h i t\\pha, Y. M. C. A ., Student A s-
~embly Office r , Prcs . J unior Clnss. Commercia l 
Club, Reveille Staff . "The New Poor." 
A IIlIIll of hOllor 10 busillfH-like WIlYS , Surely 
1vill make a su((e~s ill his fll/llre days. 
G ILBER T IVI EVER Bison 
B lI si ll es:; fldmillis/rllliOIl 
I..:appa Phi }\lpha. Y. M. C . l\ .. Football, 
Rifle Club. Scouting, Oram<llics . Band. Or-
ch('"st ra, Glee Cl ub, Bus. l\-I gr . of Leader, 
Com mercial Club. 
Th er(' may be betler mell lirall lII e ill this world. 
bill 1UJWTC arc they? 
INA M I LLE R Sal-inn 
flome ECOllomics 
Alpha Tau Kappa, Kappa Omicron Pr i, 
Y . W. C. A, Pres .. W. A. A .• Ed itor of R eveille . 
Executive Council. Spons. Chorus. T rans-
fe rred from K. W. U. 
She does IIOt commalld StlCceSS, she does more. 
she deseTiles it. 
J ESS I I~ M VL I~S Osborne 
Physical Education 
Alpha T au Kappa. \V. l\. :\., Chorus " T he 
New Poor," Robin Hood . Pi nafore, Comm{'"rcial 
Club. 
,I fuld lf1hell tholl calls'f. /Jebel/a at thy leisllre. 
ED N ICKEL M cCracken 
Blls;' ll ess A<lmillislraliOII 
CO~1,l mercial Club. Y. 11--1. C . A .. "The New 
Poor. 
MIlCh sllldy is weaTilless of Ihe flesh. 
EA1~L OYE I~ Webs!?r 
Riolog~ 
Kappa Phi Alpha . Y. M. C. A. Cabinrt, 
Band, I':ditor of Lead~r, Orchestra , Pinafore. 
Oh 1'11I11Ia! lf1hcre arl thou! 
MAYE P ALMER j.ur(LY 
H ome E COllomics 
Kappa Omicron Phi. Transfer red from K. 
W. U. 
Y ou'll /nld her s lllili llf( from da.v 10 day, 
AUho she hasll'/ a great <I(allo say. 
BER N IECE PEI'I'E I~ S tockfolL 
B1lsi1Lt:ss Administration 
Y. W. C. A., Commercia l Club , 
Chorus, Sports. 
.J1:ferrily lau.ghing her way thru /tfe, 
Ne'er ./leary of helping some one thru 
st.rife. 
EARL REED Jetmore 
Bttsiness Administration 
Kappa Phi Alpha , "K" Club, Y . iVl. 
C. A., Footba ll , Commercial Club. 
lJ.is limbs were cast in manly mould, 
For lIard)1 sports or contest bold. 
EDGAR REED Assaria 
Mathe·matics 
Pi Kappa Delta, Y. M. C. A., Chorus, 
Debate, Orarory, "The New Poor. " 
Frank , haughty, rash, 
The R upert of debate. 
RUBY MAE R EED 
Pu!Jlic School Music 
Agra 
Y. W.~c. A., Chorus, Band, Campfi re. 
Weal! wishforthings to go hetter with 
ourselves flutn with some one else. 
BENJAMIN RENNER Rush Center 
Manual A rts 
Kappa Phi Alrha , Y. M. C. A., 
Band , C horus, Dramatics, Athletics , 
Rifle. 
The rule oj my life is to I/l.'Jke business 
my ple ,sure, Gnd pie 'Sllre my business. 
WILBUR RILE \, .:coft City 
A gric1fll.nre 
Kappa Phi Alpha , Student Assem bly 
Pres., Fresh. a nd Soph. Pres .. " K" 
Club, Footba ll , Bas ketball , G lee Club . 
If J say so, it's so, even if i t -isn'l so . 
VIOLET ROUNEI~ Lura"" 
Kappa O micron Phi , Y. W. C. A:, 
Cahinet, W. A. 1\., Sport.s. " The New 
Poor." 
None k1/.e~1J thee but to love thee, 
None named thee but to praise thee. 
JOHN SCHEU RMAN B1:son 
Busine.u Admi nistration 
Iota Kappa Tau , Y. M. C. A ., 
Chorus, Ba nd , Deba te, Track, Com-
mercial Club , " The New Poor. " 
And even his failings lean to tlirtue 's 
side. 
J OH N SE USER Hays 
Manual Arts 
Band, Orchestra, Football. 
A tmer gentleman one seldom sees. 
J OliN S ITES JTa ys 
Chemisl.ryand Mathematics 
Y. M. C. A., Debate, Chorus, 
Dramat ics , "The New Poor," SCOll t-
ing, Rifle Club . 
"The bird t.hat fI..ullers least is longest 
on Ihe wing." 
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NELLIE ~ITES Hays 
Handicrafts 
Y. W. C. r\., Cahinet , Chorus, 
Dramat'i,s. Art Lover's Club. 
A rt is the appl-ication of knowledge 
to (l practical end. 
EMME TT S~IITH Excelsior Springs, Mo. 
Business A(iministration 
Iota Ka ppa Tau , G lee Cl ub , Reveill e 
Staff. Chorus, Commercia l Club, Y. 
M. C. A. 
Oil, dear me! I Nke them all, but 
7()II1:ch OtiC shall I choose? 
CHESTER STEEPLES Hays 
Music 
Band, Glee Club, Orchestra, Foot-
bal L 
H'e boil at (l1jJerent degrees! 
OLIVE S T EEP L ES Hays 
Music 
Tau Upsi lon Phi , Y. W. C. A., 
Sextette, Chorus, Orchestra, Band. 
She 'i1:ill cease 7uorking when night 
comttit, 7L'hen no ma,n can 7()Or.~. 
EDITH L. V Al\CE Rexfora 
Busilless A dmin£stratiott 
y. \~! . C. A .. Chorus, Ca mpfire, 
Commercial Cluh. 
Happ-v am J from care, I'm free, 
Why aren't they (Ill conteuted like me. 
MARIE AI' PL E BA UG H 
Languages 
Chorus. T ransferred fro m K S. T. C. 
of Emporia . 
H er voice is like the shadow of a sound. 
RALPH 'WAlm Washington, Jnd. 
Business A dm-in'islr(l!£on 
Iota T(appa Tau , Y. M. C. A., Glee 
Club, Commercial Club Pres. , Execu-
tive Council , Chorus. 
S-ir.hed and Looked and sl:ghed a.gain , 
Oft, H elen! 
MARY WING Lenora 
Home Econom·ics 
Ka ppa Omicron Phi, \~! . A, A. , 
Sports, 
Alw(tys friendly', just the same, 
Always square "til 'life's old g(mle. 
Mns. LYDA ZIMMERMAN Otis 
English 
Y. W. C. A .. Chorus, T ransferred 
from Baldwin-Wallace, Berea, Ohio. 
I knm() what pleasure is for J have 
done good 7vor,k. 
• 
Canes oml swa.ggel slicks.' 
A 1tll-iversary da y 
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Co/crs·-- Pink and La vcndcr 
EARL BARRY 
SUSAN CHITTE~DE~ 
A NDREW RI EGEL 
ROVR-4 N KI N 
Flower - Sweet Peas 
President 
Vice-President 
Serrelary-Treasurer 
Sponsor 
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Kim/ergorten 
W. A. A., Sport s, Chorus. 
Quinter 
Loyal il/. Jriendship aud elllllttsiastic 
in a good ca.USl'. 
LIWNA ALL llERT N o'),s 
FilII' A rls 
Gamma Sigma, Y. W. C. A., Chorus. 
She is and does j ust what she ought. 
FER N BARCLAY WaKeeney 
Public School Music 
Alpha T all Kappa, W. A. A., 
C horus, Transferred from \Vashburn. 
f 11.10rk Jor tlte pleasure oj 1l.!Orking, 
aud lIe'er in Nle 1IJaS caught shirking. 
COllett 
Chemistry 
Kappa Phi Alpha, Glee Club, J unior 
Class President , Reveille Staff. 
Let tile be Ihe first 10 kiss you "good 
1Il!1rm','!g" (/.tId Ihe last 10 kiss 'you "good 
tngh/.. 
T II E L MA BLOYD 
H islory 
Y. W. C. A .. Chorus. 
Osborne 
Who shalt preseroe litis beautiJtll child 
amI keep thee as thou art? 
1.01. ,\ B!O' AKT 
Home ECOllom.jes 
Y. W. C'. A., Band. 
H avi/ml(l 
Still achieving. still pltrmillg, 
llere's a !teart for every fall'. 
FREI) CAMI'BEI_L 
Agriculture 
Ha.ys 
"Be it ever so /tumble, thne's tlO place 
like home." 
SUSAN CH ITTENI)EN 
Gamma Sigma , Y. W. C. 
A. A., Chorus. 
Hays 
A., W. 
IJ love be the Joo{l oj life, I could l'ive 
0/1. J07(,''IIer. 
.I-\L1CE DAVI S Studley 
H ome Eco/l.omics 
Zela Pi Phi, Kapp<1. Omicron Phi, 
Y. W. C. A., Cabinet, Chorus, Glee 
Club. 
lIer very frO'lu"s are fm'rer far 
Th(m s.",ill's of other 11trlidms are. 
JOlIN D I.A IJAL 
AgriC1lU'/Ire 
Wilson 
Football, Transferred from K. S. 
A. C. 
Tell me again, 10 see 'If 3'Oft can C011-
R. E . EKE Y 
l1famwl A I'ls 
Y . M . C. A. 
llays 
Fa.ster and betler fi lm .finishing. 
H AR RY ENGSTlWM Oberlin 
11{(t1mal A rls 
Football Ca ptai n-elect, Y. M. C. A. 
lIe that firulcth a 7t.tifc jillde/h a good 
I.h£ng . 
VEHA ENRI GHT Ha-ys 
H ome Economics 
Campfi re. 
She would rather study books than 
men. 
El~NESTI N E f.'IELDS 
Music 
JIays 
Art Lover 's Club. Acco illpanist fo r 
G irls ' Glee Club, pcst ival Orga ni st. 
1 love not man, he is too shnple. 
I-L\HM ON F LINN iC'luclt City 
His interests arc not 1ttilli 1IS. 
MARGARE T POGLE 
BlIsiuess A d11l ·inislraliolt 
Commercia l Club. 
JIa ys 
She's (L '/.I.'/zoiesomc lass , plcas(l.nt a:lId 
sm';l1:ng. 
J OH N FOl~KER H aven 
A griCllltttre 
Y. M. C. A., Cahi net, Student' 
Counc il. Foot ba ll. 
His tife was a tribute 10 aU 1uho knew 
him. 
E THEL FRENCH Genese') 
Home Economics 
Y. W. C. A. 
The proper study of 11I(1,nkind is 
woman . 
F L ORENCE Gll,MORE Osborne 
flame Econom£cs 
Alpha T au Kappa, Kappa Omicron 
Phi, Y. W. C. A., Cabinct, W. A. A., 
Chorus. 
Sometimes f have to giKy,le wil.h a 
giggle, giggle, giggle; and I (/on't know 
~uhy J giggle, but 1 giggle jllst the sa.me . 
GRACE GREGORY Norton 
H islory 
W. A. A., V. 'IN . C. A., Sports . 
W ail a minu.te, I w(/ nt to th£uk. 
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VANNA 1-I AI :-I tI N E 
Ellgrish 
.ljfacksvillc 
Y. W. C. A., T ra nsferred from K. S. 
T . C. of Em poria. 
Editor of L eader next year- lIIwybe . 
M AU I)E I-I I~K H Y Syiv(L"/t Crave 
flame Economics 
V.W.e.A. 
Alwa.ys laughing. 
KATH~R YN 1-1001) 
English 
Oakley 
Y. W. C. 1\., Commercial Club. 
She has lite cluum of courtesy ami 
graciolls words so sweet. 
I VA I IOUG II TON JamcslO1(J1t 
:Music 
Tau Upsilon Phi, Y. W. C. A., 
Chorus. 
A'!y only books (lre men's looks. ami 
folly's all 'ltey'tIC !,fwe.';t me. 
G EO RGE J E PSON 
IT-istory 
lIays 
Y . M . C. A., Commercia ! O ub, 
Drama t ics . 
She tot'es mc-She loves 1I1r "/lOt. 
B E RX IC E KEI. LI~ Y Quillter 
Ilome Ecollomics 
Y. W. C. A., Spons. 
I am '/lot of Ihc la/hllg sOTI. 
I-I A- RVE Y KI. I~V ENO 
B us':/Icss Adm inistration 
Ba nd. Commercia l Clu b. 
Bison 
I'm that good W (L1I Ihat 1CJaS hard to 
find. 
H AROt l) L E W IS Placo 
Chemistry 
Ka ppa Phi Alpha, V. M. C. A. , 
Foorlxtl l , Glee Cl ub, UK " Cl ub Presi-
de nt. 
I dare do llll tJIlIi IIIlLy become (L 1IIan. 
C EL IA M u m S lockton 
H ome Economics 
Epsilo n Tau Nu, Kap pa Omicron 
Ph i, \ ;\,1. A. A. . Spon s, Chorus. 
I love -lIs f!,ellllc warble, 
I ltr<1c 1'ts genlle /lrrdJ; 
J /OfJC to 1/)/lld 1I1y longue up, 
A lId J Im'l' /0 hear if go. 
J ESS E NE1.S0N 
M athematics 
Cove 
Y. M. C. A., Cabinet , Footba ll , Base· 
bal!, T rack Caplai n. 
Ashes to ashes, du.st 10 dust, 
Sho'W tile Ihe woman (l 111(1 11 ca ll /,.1Ist. 
l-IAR OLD OPI)\'C K E 
Jlfanuat A rls 
Kappa Phi Alpha, Y. r,·i. 
Club, Basketball, Tracie 
Russell 
A., " 1(" 
The i!a[or of the deed is not. to be 
measured by the stature. 
ANDY REIGEL Hays 
Agriculture 
Y. M. C. A. President, Football , 
Basketl:a[]. 
A ma1.L of acti()n and -ideals, ~vit/wt 
1t1UtsS1Un.1.ng. 
GRACE ROSE R McCracken 
Chemistry 
Campfire, Transferred from K. W. U. 
Mix 'em up, I'll find the unknowns . 
MR S. EDNA SEUSE R 
:M1tsic 
Hays 
Chorus, Art Lover 's Club, Trans-
ferred from K. S. A. C. 
She hath. mus-ic in her souto 
JOHN S HI VELY Hays 
lIt/us-ic 
Iota Kappa Tau, Band, Orchestra, 
Glee Cl uh, Chorus. 
A good man a1ul true ~i)ltose del·ight 
1:S to git'e joy to others. 
P HILOMENA S H EETZ Wichita 
English 
Commercial Cl ub , Leader Sl"aff. 
Dramat ics. 
A -nd l'-m the slricken "Old Crand-
father." 
FRED SITES Hays 
H istory 
Y.M . C.A. 
That "/IIan that hal,h a tongue, I sa)' 
is .no man. 1J 1vilh his tongue he cannot 
Win a woman . 
HILDA SMITH Oakley 
Campfire. 
H istory 
And sl-ill they gazed and the. wonder 
grew. That one small head could carry 
all she knew. 
DONALD K. S TR AWN Beloil 
Business A dm·in-!stration 
Iota Kappa T au, Band, G lee Club , 
Quartette, Commercial Cl ub, Reveille 
Staff. 
L1:ke (l. circle never ending; (loth my 
tongue fUn. on forever-A nybody seen 
anytll1:ng of my woman? 
CLA I~ENCE S H i LL 
Chemistry 
Y. M. C. A ., Scouting. 
Browneli 
lL{·islike me not for my complexion. 
P age 42 
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BL ANC H E SW/\]nLEY Carden City 
11(1 ml> ECOllomics 
Y. W. C. A. Transferred from 
Southwestern . 
. ":he (ioes her best. at all times. 
AU STI N \~IATSON 
A griwUmc 
Y. M. C. A. 
H ays 
Not stepping (wer the bOll1l(i oj 
modesty. 
H E L EN ZE RZAN llolyrood 
PubUc School .Music 
Alpha T au Kappa , Chorus, Glee 
Club. 
Which OtIC or '&other oj jair charmers 
shalt I choose? 
BERTHA H UNT E R L i1lcoin 
H ome ECOll.omics 
Kapp a Omicron Phi , Transferred 
from I ... . S. T. C. of Emporia . 
Really tho, I'm not (L vamp. 
Runt ELEY 
Gamma Sigma, Y. W. C. A. 
ferred from K. S. A. C. 
Kins[e'y 
Trans-
H er (lignify is lost when size sm1·les. 
3Jn :memoriam 
J O I I 1' U. FORKER 
Born, J a nuary 7, 1003, Haven, Kansas 
Died, Ap ril 19, 1925, Hays, Kansas 
W E think of how he used to go without a thought of dread or fca r, smilin g at everyth ing; then we smiled back at him . 
And so life is made a little brighter here, hy our remembering. 
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Co /Drs- Old Rose and Gray 
R LiSSELL ANDERSOl" 
.H AZEL H A YES 
BE IC\'IC E LEE . 
I R'· I N MCVEY . 
FR ANCES H U RLCC K 
H OMER G RO UT 
MR . E. E. C OLYER 
First Semester 
Second Semest.er 
Flo'Wer- -Swcet Peas 
President 
Vice-President 
SecretD r y- 7'rea surer 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary- Tre1Surer 
Sponsor 
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ROSINA ALLBERT, flays 
ADDlE AIKEN, J-Jays 
R USSELL ANDERSON, Oberlin 
CA RL VI/. RAKER, Larned 
MILD~ED BAKER, I-Iays 
CEC IL BARCLA V, vVaKeeney 
VALERIA BA RNETT, Rexford 
LA WRENCE BECKEH, Logan 
MAYBELLE BILLI NGS, Wa!(eeney 
C UA RLOTT E BLENDER, I-Iays 
GRACE BLOOM, Rexford 
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GRETA BLUM E, G2rfield 
VEL!\'IA B OYLE, Hoisington 
H AZEL BRANSO:"l", Coats 
OULA BRISON, Plainville 
MRS. VIOLl':T BRIGGS, !-Iays 
DAN BROOKHART, Bunker J-Jill 
J AMES B URC HETTE, Oberlin 
L E E CA RLEV , Plainville 
BrRDIE COLLI NS, Alamota 
MA RTHA COW l E , Kanopol£'\ 
FER N Cox, J-Jerndo1f. 
I RE N E e RA FT, Belleville 
R uoy C RON IC, Greel1 sbu'rg 
THELMA D A L Y RYMPL E, Glasco 
E UN ICE DA LRY~'IPLE , Bennington 
B EU LAH D A VI ES, L ittleton, Colo. 
M YRTLE D EAN, Nickerson 
R U Il Y DESIlRO W , Ellis 
LUCILLE DICKEY, Garfi·eltl 
GRACE D OUG LAS, Ransom 
C LIFFO RD D UGGE R, Leun:s 
H OME R lJUi\H.f , I-Ioisington 
MA G0 1E D UP REE, Waldo 
BERN IC E EC KA RT , Li ncoln 
FR ED F,\I R, Oberlin 
M AGG I E L EE FI NK, Jvf On'll111ellt 
E TH EL F UNSTON, Abilene 
ARClIEL GANOUNG, Plainville 
MAR Y GATES, Creensb,ltrg 
V E LMA G I SH, Palco 
I NEZ G REGO RY, Norton 
S I:T ERWI N G RI SWOLD, R osslli/le 
H OME " G ROUT, Hays 
ANNA H AVE MANN, I-Iays 
EULA H AV ERCROFT, P artridge 
A LICE H A WKI NS, Quinter 
H AZEL H A YES, LaCrosse 
R EBECCA H EINlTZ, Dorrance 
ALKE H EN LEY, Brownell 
R UTl-J H E RNDON , Amy 
D ARR ELL HI NK HO USE , P alco 
LOIS H OGE DOOM, Goodland 
Er-.-IM A H OWE, Paradise 
F RANCES H URLOCK, Lincoln 
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GE RALDI NE I VAN, Collyer 
L EONA J ANTZEN, Gorham 
A R'l';HU R K EL LE R, Garfield 
L EO K OB LE R, Penokee 
Z ELDA KRAME R, Scott City 
G LADYS KRAUS, Hays 
ZELMA KR ENKI.E , Glasco 
CLEMFORD K ULP , WaJ(eeney 
IDA L AM I3AC H , A twood 
B E RN IECE L EE , H ays 
FLORA L EM LEY, Downs 
N ELLIE I .EML EV, DO'lvns 
ESTH ER L E:\' NEN, Ness City 
ALi\-IA MAHLER, Scott City 
J OH N MA NN ERS, Lucas 
MRS. J OHN MA NNERS, Lucas 
PR ESTON M AXWELL, Randall 
M ABEL M CCONACH I E, Jetmore 
EUGENE M c FAFLAND, Lincoln 
\ ¥ALTER M c FER RI N, Oberlin 
TRWI N M CV EY, Lucas 
EMMA LEE lVI ETZ, Ellinwood 
V,OLA M EYER, H ays 
GEORGE N ICHOLSON, Salina 
L O Is TowrHup, Quinter 
FRANCES OHEIM, K insley 
FER N ORDWA Y, Damar 
B U RTO N O SBOR N , Cove 
PA UU N E O S KI NS, flays 
JOSEPH I NE P A RKER , I-Iays 
PA UL P A RR ISH , Ashervilte 
VVALLACE P A RSONS , Covert 
BLA NC H E PFEIFFER, liolyrood 
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GRACE PRICE, WaKeeney 
LUCIL LE RIEGEL , Hays 
VERNA ROPER, Geneseo 
LA V I NNIE ROSE, Lucas 
C LIFFORD ROUSEY, flays 
MARY R USSE LL, Je-dJeU City 
MA RY RYA N, Ju'nct-ion Oity 
M AT ILDA SCH EU RMA N, Otis 
FLORENCE 5CI-IU;o.IAK E R, Burr Oak 
VERA SCHUMANN , Abilerte 
FREDDIE SCOTT, !Iaviland 
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GERTRUDE SE IFERS, Claflin 
THELi\[ A SElTZ , Larned 
FANNIE S H AVER, Bunker llill 
]ri\HIIE SHEA, Seldon 
ELLA S I-IEARER, A r11,o/'d 
I RMA SEIG Rl ST, Hill City 
MAY Si\IITH , llays 
M CCL UNG SNODG RASS, Hays 
G RACE SPENCER, Hays 
KATHLEEN STO REY, Kansas City, A1.o_ 
MARI E S TOREY, Flays 
VVAL LA CE S TEEPL ES, Zurich 
1\11 A RY TEA GU E, Collyer 
\ ' ''LDA TR' ~I !\IE R, Gove 
J OE T l r-.·, KEN , B ison 
R UTI-' WAHLE, Junction City 
C ORA W ELLS L amoni., Okla. 
E STHER VV ENDT , Inman 
MRS . M, LOREO VV'LLI AM S , flays 
E LSI E WRIGHT, Fetisburg 
LA WRENC E vVRI GHT, L enora 
LUCI LLE \"'RI GHT, Lenora 
SA RAH D EFOREST, Bloomington 
M RS _ AN~'A IJEL H UTCHI SO ~ , flays 
O LGA K ELL E Y, Quillter 
CA RL MA L!\IBERG, H ays 
ELL\VOOD M AC KE NZI E , Oberlin 
A LI CE PA YN T E R, A /,ton 
GEORGE P EARCE, Hays 
\ V ILLTAM RI CHARDS, Burrton 
H ULOA SCH ULZ, Lincoln 
MRS. DORA WILSON, Colby 
ELS IE ZEM AN, WaKef'Ju'Y 
Pat e J 2 

Colors- G reen and vVhite FlO'lt.:er- vVhi te Ca rna l ion 
K ENNETH CRl PPI N . P resident First Semester 
P resident Second Semester J OE BRONSON . 
MILDRED KI NG 
P AULI NE D EHLER 
Vice-President 
. . Secretary-Treasurer 
Sponsors 
MR. WM. D. W EIDLEI N 
MR. J A M ES R. S TART 
MR. V. C. J OH NSO N 
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FRA NK ANDERSON, Obe.rlin 
LEATI-IA B AKER, Gove 
EVERETT BASTI N, I-Joxie 
K ENNETt-' BAXTER, Gorham 
M ATTIE BELL, H ill City 
H ATTIE BESTHORN Holyrood 
GOLDA BI SHOP , Mullinville 
FLORE NC E B ODl\'IE R, Waldo 
H A ROLD BOMGARDNE R, Palco 
ENID BOND , Arlington 
]. J. BROC KEL, R ed Win.g 
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J OE BRONSON, B unker I-btl 
M AX I NE BROWN, Manhattan 
H EN RY BRUMi\'i, McDonald 
R ALPH BRYANT, liavil'J.,nd 
VVE NDELI. B URDITT, Ness City 
G L ENI\'" B U RNETTE, Asherville 
ELEANOR B U TCH E I{, Ru ssell 
J OE CA LLAHAN, Iiays 
MILDRED CA RTER , Kipp 
TOM C HITTENDEN, Iiays 
H A IWLD CONNER, Trib1fne 
P EA RL C L.·\A R) Rexford 
BRADEN C LAJRO U RN, I-Ioxie 
N ORA COLA HAN, Codell 
NESSI E COLES, fla ys 
VO NA COLTRI N , Lt1cas 
BESSIE COMPTON, Oberlin 
FLOYD COOLEY, Bison 
OWEN C OR\VI N , Ccvert 
K ENNETH C RIPPI N , Garnett 
WILFRED C RI SSMAN, flays 
DOROTHY DA~ I ELS, Garfield 
MA RY DAVIS . Topeka 
VIOLA DAV I S, Rozel 
PA U LI N E O EIILER , Sylvan Grove 
B U RR D EWALD, Smith Cen tff 
CA RL DEWS, Topeka 
NELLIE DODGE, WaKecnr.y 
LO UE LLA DOWN I NG, Deerfield 
ALBERT DREI LI NG , Victoria 
NEIL DURHAM, Randall 
E LLI S EAST E R, Randall 
ORLAND EDI NGTON , AfcCracken 
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J O H N EDWARD S, OCOl1to, Neb. 
J OH N E ICI-B 'IAN, Palco 
I. AWRENCE E ICHMAN, P alco 
J ENN I E ERN I , B ison 
A LICE F AI R, Oberlin 
J OSEPH INE FAR RISH , P alco 
E DWI NA F AU LK NER, Grl'at Bend 
A I<Tl E "I<AN K, J ewell City 
M A RY FRAN K, B eloit 
F RANCES FRAZ IE R, Cimarrnn 
LILL IE B ELLE FRAZ I ER, Cimarron 
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F RED GERSTNER, Victori2 
J RENE G ILPI N, Codell 
C H EST E R G LAZE, Luray 
R OSA G I ESS, Arnold 
M EL VI N GUl\'I BLE, P laillville 
TH E L MA H A L L , Hill City 
H OWA RD H ANSO N, Oberlin 
A NN H A IWO R, Ellis 
C HA RL ES H A WK ES, I-Jays 
C LA RA H EN D ERSON, I-Jays 
G RACE H ENN I NG, Belpre 
Roy H ENRY , Osborne 
PAUL H E RGERT, Otis 
THOal AS H OGAN, Salina 
VEL~IA H ORNE R, Iiaviland 
M YRTLE H OUG HTON, Ransom 
GUY H ULSE, Simpson 
ETHE L H URLOC K, Lincoln 
Dow H UTCH INSON, Jewell City 
T H ELMA J ONES, WaKeeney 
O PAL K ELLE R, Garji.eld 
C HA RLEY KI MME I~, Ifunter 
M ILDRE D KI NG, !fays 
BETHI NE KLI NE, ]Cinsley 
DA LE K LI NE, Larned 
M I LDR ED K OH LE R, Lincoln 
R OBERT K OONS, Manhattan 
C HA ({LOTTE L ACEY, Gorham 
LLOYD L ALA, Woodson 
M RS. EDNA LAMI3E RT, Palco 
H UBE RT L ANDRY, Damar 
P EA RL L AURIE, Oakley 
FLO RENCE L AVE RY, Cawker City 
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OWEN LED BETTER , Tribune 
C LA IRE LEE , Lot'isbllrg 
ARTHUR LENTF E R, Sylvan Grove 
R UTI-I L EW IS, Palco 
GLE N LI NCO L N , Al{cCracken 
J ESSE LO NG, QU'inter 
VERL LO NG, [[aviland 
ORVILL E LYO N , B eloit 
M ILDR ED M CCONACHI E, Jetmore 
EUGEN E M CCULLEY, PlainviUe 
L EONA M CCU LLOUG H , Belleville 
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EDGAR M c REY NOLDS, Plainville 
ROLA ND MIDDLEKA UFF, Vesper 
GAIL MOHR, I-Iutchinson 
MA BEL M URPHY, McCracken 
R UTH NEAL, Ellis 
JOS E),FII NE NEA L, McCracken 
G EORGE l O RTO N, Cawker 
E UGENE OATES, AI-inneapolis 
W ,LDA O PDYCKE, H ays 
ED I TH PECK, Sylvan Grove 
JUA N I TA PEE I~, Jloisi11' f!. t ~m 
DALE P E HSE LL, Kensington 
ALEXANDER PFA NNENSTIEL , I-Ia)'s 
RALPH P I TTM AN, Plainville 
FR ED PLO USSARD, Oberlin 
RITA RAGLE, Burdett 
"VAY NE RARDI N, Palco 
MA Y REED, Assaria 
LOLA REI NECKE, Great Bend 
BLA NC HE RI CI-IJI,-IO ND, Lucas 
BIRD I E RI EGEL, Hays 
CLEO RO GERS, Canton 
FRANK SAND ERS, Bennington 
HA ROL D SANDERS, Je1.vell C1'ty 
H EN RY SCHEU RM AN, Bison 
MARY SC H UMAKE R, Victoria 
V ICTOR SEInERT, Great Bend 
LO UISE SEILI NG , H ays 
R USSELL S n.-I PsON , Clifton 
F. E. SM ITH , H ays 
L EONE Si\HTH, Copeland 
DONALD SNYDE R, Fullerton, Neb _ 
FLORE~CE SOLOMON , Ellis 
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OEL S PEUIAN, P enokee 
RE X S PENCER, f l ays 
CA RO LI NE S PILK E R, Ellis 
R UTH S T EWA RT, lIarlan 
E C LA S T E I NLE, Dorrance 
BLAI NE S TI NSON, K anolla 
RAYMO ND STOVE R, W'inona 
H AZEL S TI< A I L E Y. Hays 
ALBERT T t\ I~ RO, Osage C1:ly 
HA ROLO TA YLOR, R andall 
LELAH THOi\IAS, Flays 
" u/:e 6 1 
VER NA THOMAS, [Jays 
J. A. URBAN, Bison 
E DITH VA N P ELT, Covert 
MA E WAR NE R, P lainville 
H AROLD \ iVHITTEN , Phillipsburg 
M itS . GRAC E WI LLIA MS, Palco 
N I ~TA "VILM ONT, Almena 
TH ANET VVRI G HT, Barnard 
H A ROLO V OO IHl IS, ~![cDonald 
SYLVIA VOORHI S, NlcDonald 
M E RRILL V';YATT, B eloit 
J UL EFF COL ES H ays 
V IRGI N I A L EE F O RD Hays 
\ ¥AYN E J ACKA Arnold 
V I V IAN j EN I CEK Holyrood 
E A RL L O ROE E R Webster 
NOLA M AC HI :'\' Russell 
IRA McKAY Oberlin 
ELME R M UTH Bison 
JOH N S CH ULTZ Salina 
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ATHLETICS 
W~1. D. WEIDLEIN 
Foo/balt Coach 
The Coaches 
F RANK MANDEVILI.E 
D·ireclor of A I,/zlelics 
Bill is th e ma n wh o kn ows how to develop a footba ll team a nd secure th e 
maxim um of accompl ishment on the gridiron, and , bet te r still, who knows how 
to bring OLit th e best qua lities in a ma n a nd convin ce that ma n that he can 
ach ieve his pu rpose . H e is t he one who, by his own fair play , skill, determina-
tion and strategy, sets so fin e a n example to those wh o ha ve the priv ilege of 
benefitin g from his men torship. II Bill" \<\leidlein , our footba ll coach, we are back 
of you. 
Fra nk Ma nd eville came to K. S . T. C. Hays in the fall of 1923 and at a 
time wh en athl etics of t he school, with the excepti on o f footba ll , were at t he 
lowest level. But in the incredi table t ime of two years he has produced ma rvelous 
resul ts : fi rst, by placi ng the 1925 basketba ll team t hird in the conference, t he 
hi ghest a team has ever stood; second , by pu tting out a baseba ll tea m that fini shed 
t hird in t he confe rence. Ma ndy a lso developed a t rack team t hat made a very 
credi table show ing in t he conference, al though ha ndicapped by inexperi ence. 
11 l\1ancl y" is a strong supporter of the fa mous II Old Tiger Fight" th eory 
which has carri ed t he Tiger team to ma ny a v ictory, a nd it is needless to say 
that the K. S . T . C. Hays is justly proud of Coach Mand eville . 
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F£rst row - LEWI S , B YRD , RILEY, K. H I NKHOUSE, REED, FI:><K, FI SHER 
Second 10W-OPDYCKE, ENG STROM , N ELSON, MCVEY, MACKENZIE , McFERRIN 
Third row- ANDERSON, D EWALD, D UMM, BROOKHART, E. LORIJEER , OSIJORl"E , BECKE R 
T H E K. Club of K. S. T . C. of Hays is an organ ization consisti ng or men who have won Ks in rootball, basketball , baseball , o r t rack. 
The club as an organization is pu lling for better athletics, better 
sportsma nship, and more knowledge of athletics. 
"K" Club 
H AROLD LEWIS JUI/'ior WALTER Mc FEHHI1' Sophomore 
3 Ks in Football. I K in FoodJall. 
2 Ks in Basketbal l. 
J OHN BYHO Senior 
4 Ks in Football H. USSELL ANOEI{SON Sophomore 
2 Ks in Footbal l. 
I K in Track. 
WILB UH R ILEY Senior 
4 Ks in Bakscthall 
BURR. DEWALl) Freshma" 3 Ks in Football. 
1 K in Footba ll . 
KE NKET II H INK HOl.!'SE Sem'or 
3 Ks in Baksetball. HOMER D UM:.! Sophomore 
1 K in Football. 1 K in Football. 
EARL REEIJ Senior DA N BROOKH ART Freshman 
'" Ks in Footba ll. 1 K in Track. 
EMMETT FI NK Senior EARL LOR BEER Freshman 
3 Ks in Football 1 K in Baseball. 
ALBERT FISIIER Sell ':or B URTON OSBORNE Sophomore 
2 Ks in Football. 1 K in Track. 
I-IAROLIJ OPDYCKE Iltll-iOT LAWRENCE BECKER Sophomore 
1 K in Track. 1 K in Track. 
HARRY ENGSTROM Junior ERNEST LORIJEER Setlior 
3 K:; in Football . 4 Ks in Football. 
1 K in Baseba ll. 4 Ks in Basketbal l. 
3 Ks in Baseball. 
J ESSE NELSON Junior 
2 Ks in Footba ll . KENN ET H WHEAT Sophomore 
2 Ks in Track. 2 K:.; in Basketba ll. 
1 K in Baseball 1 K in Track. 
I RV IN MCVEY Sophomore PAUL CHRISTENSEN Freshman 
2 Ks in Football. 1 K in Basketball. 
ELL WQOO 1\1 AC K EXZ IE: Sophomore PlIILlP N El'HEIH, AND Sopltomqre 
2 Ks in Football . K in Football. 
J AMES BURCHETTE Sophomore 
1 K in Football. 
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P age 67 
Sept. 27 
Oct. 4 
Oct. 10 
Oct. IR 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 3 1 
Nov. 7 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 27 
Sept. 26 
Oct. 3 
Oct. 10 
Oct. 17 
Oct". 24 
Oct. 3 1 
TOV. i 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 26 
K. S. T. c., Hays 3.) SI.. J ohns 
K. S. T. C. I'la ys 2 1<. S. T. C. Emporia 
K . S. T. C, I-b ys 0 Mc Pherson 
K . S. T . C, H:lYs 13 Kangas Wesleyan 
K. S. T . C, Hays 0 St. Man's 
K. S. T. C , Ha ys 7 Bel hal1~: 
Ope n 
K . S. T. C. I-I ay~ 13 Fairmount 
K. S . T. c., Hays 
K. S. T. C , Hays 9 Sterling 
St. Joh ns at Winfield 
I,. S. T. c., Emporia at Emporia 
Open 
Pittsburg· at" I-lays 
51. Marys at Hays 
Bethan y a t I-lays 
Wesleyan at s.."1l ina 
Fai rmoun t at I-lays 
Open 
Sterling at Ha y,; 
TiJ!.er Squad, 1924 
6:lt I-lays 
19 at I-la ys 
20 a l Mc Pherson 
3 at Hays 
6 at St. Marys 
14 a t L.indshorg 
7 at Hays 
6 at Sterling 
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J OHN BVRI), Bloomington 
Capta in '24, K '2 1·'22-'23-'24 
All-State Gua rd '24 
A season of upsets, of joy and gloom, of an unbelievable slump and brilliant 
performance. That was the 1924 football season of the Kansas State Teachers' 
College of Hays. from the depths of defeat from McPherson to the height and 
glory of a v ictory over Sterlin g. Fi fteen out of t he sixty-five men out for footba ll 
were lettermen. The outlook for the Tigers was exceedingly bright . 
Sigl1als 
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, 
HARR Y "SWEDE" ENGSTROM, Oberlin 
End 
Captain-elect '25 
I( '22-'23-'24 
ERNEST "DUTCH" L ORBEER, Webster 
End 
K '21-'22-'23-'24 
The Tigers defeated St. J ohn's College of Winfield, September 28, in the firs t 
game of the season on the Lewis fi eld by a score of 3 1-6. St. John's only score 
resulted from a Tiger fumbl e on St. John 's five-yard line. 
Bring on Emporia Teachers was the next cry of the Tigers, and Emporia 
did come October 4, much to the sorrow of the Hays Tigers, as they ca rried 
away the big end of an 18-2 score. The Tigers' only score came in the first 
quarter, when an Emporia punt was blocked and recovered behind th eir own 
Tigers hold tlte line 
Page '10 
EARL REED, Jetmore 
Fullback 
K '2 1- '22-'23-'24 
W ILBU R " J ACK" R I LEY, Scott City 
Quarterback 
K '2 1-'22-'24 
goal li ne . E nthusiasm ra n high in the T iger stands. Bu t the Yellow Jackets 
came back t he next q ua rter a nd scored two touchdowns by takin g advantage 
of the breaks. Then in t he t hird qua rter the Yellow J ackets went over for 
the ir t hird touchdown. The T igers t ightened anclmacle a desperate a ttem pt to 
score during t he fi nal q ua r te r , b ut their effor ts were in vain . 
On October 10, the T igers journeyed to McPherson. The Tigers held t he 
ad vantage of a 0-0 score unt il the fou r th q ua rte r, whe n it seemed tha t every-
t hin g went wrong a nd t he Bulldogs in 12 minu tes of play put over 3 touchdowns. 
Coyotes forced to punt 
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DEWEY FI N K, Jl101ttl11lClll 
H alfback 
K '20-'2 1-'24 
AL BERT FISHE R. Ga,rjiefd 
Guard 
f{ '23-'24-
Vi.1hen t he fin a l whistle blew, t he score was M cPherson 20- Tigers O. Th e firs t 
three-qua rters of the game compri sed a battle wi th an even break on the pa r t of 
both teams. No aeria l work was attempted on accoun t of t he wind. 
Thin gs were lookin g da rk. B ill vVeidlein pu t th e sq uad through stre nuolls 
workou ts. The reaction of a two weeks' stirup came October 18, when th e Tigers 
defeated t he Wesleyan Coyotes 13-3. The old tradition of holding t he Coyotes 
from crossing our goal line still stands. 
Neit her team scored during t he first ha lf , which was played in the Coyotes 
Capt. Byrd and Nelson stop a Fa'irmollllt !talfback in his tracks 
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K E NNETH HI N KHO USE, Palr.o 
E nd 
J{ '24 
J ESSE NE LSON, Cove City 
Center 
K '23·'24 
terr itory . \iVesleyan made their only score in the t hird q u a r te r ~ when they placed 
kicked fro m the 30-yard lin e. T he third qua rter ended with the Tigers on the 
Coyotes' 5-ya rd line. At the beginning of t he four th qua rter, Reed plugged the 
ba ll over fo r a touchdown. MacKenzie intercepted a Coyote pass a nd ra n 15 
yards . The game el1ded- Tigers 13, Coyotes 3. 
T he Tigers next journeyed to St . Mary~ ' on October 23 , a nd outplayed them 
a ll the way t hrough t he ga me . 111 t he fo urth qua rter a St. Marys' ha lf-back 
in te rcepted a Tiger pass a nd ra n 75 yard s for a touchdow n. T he T igers drove 
Riley goes off tackle for a good gain 
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E LWOOD MACKENZ IE , Oberlin 
IJa{fback 
K '23·'24 
I RWIN MCVEY, Lucas 
Fullback 
K '23-'24 
the ball to t he shadow of the goal post, t ime after t ime, and seem ingly making 
first and tens at wi ll , but could not score. A St. Marys' ha lfback in tercepted a 
Tiger pass in the last few minutes of play and ran 70 yards for a touchdown, 
As a resu lt of the costly break, t he score stood 6-0 in favor of St. Mary's when the 
final whi stle blew. 
Spu rred by t he defeat by St. Marys', the Tigers, accompanied by Seab ury 
and the banel, expected to get revenge on the Terrible Swedes at Li ndsborg on 
October 3 .1. But Bethany pu t over the first touchdown by a series of passes in 
Lorbeer punting Ollt of danger 
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WM.T ER McFERR I N, Oberlin 
J-J aljba,ck 
K '24 
R USSELL "DUTCH" ANDER SON , Ol)ert-in 
End 
K '23- '24 
the first quar ter and kicked goal. In t he second qua rter t he Hays Tigers marched 
for a touchdown carried by M cFerrin . Th e t ry for poi nt fai led. In the fourt h 
qu arter a Bethany sa fety returned a T iger pu nt for a touchdown. Though t he 
Tigers threa tened t im e after t ime, t he game ended with the score Bethany 14, 
Tigers 6. 
Ideal weather prevailed for t he Tiger H ome Coming Day, November 15, 
a nd to ma ke it a perfect day, t he Tigers defeated t he highly "touted" \iVheat-
shockers of Fa irmou nt . The Tigers, finally hi tting t heir stride, outplayed the 
• 
Tigers pUllting to tlte "Terrible Swedes" 
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B URR DEWALD, S mith Ceuter 
Qutlrterback 
K '24 
H AROLD "SLl ~ I " LEWI S, Palco 
Center 
K '22-'23- '24 
opponents un til the last qua rter, whe n Fairmount, by la unching an aerial attack, 
which carried them the entire length of the fi eld , made a touchdown. Nelson 
by intercept ing a pass, pu t t he Tigers within t he scoring dista nce. Fisher a nci 
M cFerrin each scored a touchdown for Hays in the t hird qua rter . Th e final 
score was Hays 13, Fa irmount 7. 
The next venture of t he Tigers was at S terling on Thanksgiv ing day and this 
bat tle gave th e Tigers t he last v ictory of the season. Durin g the first quarter, 
the Sterl ing Gia nts had a pun t blocked by DUl11m, Tiger tackle, and they 
jl!c Ferri n goes over fo r a lOl/chd(rwn agai nst B ellamy 
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PHILLI P N ETHERLAN DS , Hays 
Tackle 
K '23- '24 
H OMER D UMM , Hoisington 
Tackle 
K '23-'24 
recovered , netti ng the Tigers 2 points, Th en the G ia nts, inspired by a Home-
Comin g crowd , punched over a touchdown, Late in the game a Sterling fu mble 
was scooped up a nd ca rried by Dumm, to t he Sterlin g 2-ya rd lin e, It was then 
carried over for a touchdown by MacKenzie, Th e game ended with Tigers 9, 
Sterlin g 6. 
• 
, 
Tigers blocl! Fairmount punt and Fisher goes over for a tOllchdff<l'lt 
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"Mand y's Marvels" was a mighty fi ne team of third stron g boys who were 
too light to make the va rsity foo tball squad. It was not unusual for the fast 
backfield men, R iegel, Osborne, Dl a bal or Landry to dash t hrough th e fi rst 
tea m line for good yardage. Cooley and Norton where other backfi eld men. 
Prominent linesmen on the I' Marvel " eleven were John Forker, center; 
Bill Conan t and Ernest Har t, gua rds; Wallace and Chester Steeples as tackles; 
Burnette and Kimerer as ends. Snodgrass and Christensen were sub-linesmen. 
The Marvels, bes ide ba ttlin g th e varsity. p ~ayed two games with Garden 
City Junior College of Garde n C ity . The first game was p'ayed a t H ays a nd the 
second a t Garden City . The Ma rvels won 33-0 a nd 14-0, respectively . 
Osborne, Reigel and Dlabal featured in th e games . It will take some good 
p~aying on th e pa rt of other boys to keep th e Ma rvels off of the Varsity nex t fa ll. 
kfrtlldy's J1{arvels, 1924 
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J an. <) 
Jan. 10 
Jan. 17 
Jan. 18 
Jan . 24 
Jan. 30 
Jail . 3 1 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 6 
Feh. 9 
Feb. io 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 18 
Feb. 27 
Feh. 28 
BasketbaH Schedule 
SEASON'S RECO RD 
I-lays . 
Hays. . ........ .. 
I-lays. . ....... . 
Hays. 
H ays. 
Hays. 
Hays. . ... .. . 
Sterl ing . 
Sterl ing . . 
Mc Pherson . . . . . .. . . . 
Mc Pherson. 
Wesleya n . 
Baker . 
St. .Mary's. 
Se Mary's. 
30 at Sterli ng. 
35 at Sterling. 
4 1 at Salina W .. ..... ...... . . . 
25 at Betha ny. . ... ...... . 
14 at Mc Pherson ..... .. . .. .. . . 
1-1- a t St. Mary'S. 
4S a t: St. Mary 's .. 
34 at Hays. 
27 at I-lays. 
22 at Hays. 
22 at I-lays .... . , .... .. . . 
2 1 at I-lays. . .. ..... . . 
29 a t I-lays . . .. .... .. . 
25 at I-lays .. 
3 1 at I-la ys. 
T ot als , Hays .. . ...... . . . 467 Opponents . . ...... .. . 
K. S. 1'. C., Hays Ti.f!.ers 
22 
24 
20 
27 
35 
48 
22 
35 
27 
26 
27 
32 
47 
29 
30 
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Fight, Tigers, Fight! 
K. S . T. C. enj oyed probab ly the best 
season in basketball thi s year because a 
me mber of the Kansas Conference. I twas 
the best from the poin t of interest shown 
by st udents a nd townspeople, from the 
poin t of games won a ncl lost, a ncl from th e 
support shown by gate receipts. 
'T'ell ' games wcre wo n a nd fi ve were 
lost. O ur fi na l stand ing was fo ur th a mo ng 
t he seventeen Kansas Conference tea ms. 
Wash burn of Topeka, and K. S . T. C. of 
Pi ttsb urg tied fo r the lead \vith thirteen 
won ancl two lost. Sout hwestern College of 
\i\linfie lcl was t he only other team to 
fini sh in front of us with n ine games WOll 
a nd three lost. Th e fact that "Vashburn 
won the Nationa l A. A . U . Tournament 
at Kansas City spea ks very well [or the 
quali ty of basketba ll played in Kan sas. 
K .E NXETIi l-I INKHO US E , Palco 
" K " 
Captain '25 
Forward '23, '24, '25 
Th e 1925 Tigers were all veterans. Of the seven men who were award ed 
letters last· year fi ve returned t his yea r. Capta in K enneth H inkhouse was back 
as ro rward a nd made hi s third and last letter. H is playin g thi s yea r was much 
more consisten t t han ever be fore and he could a lways be depended upon to score 
ERNEST " D UTCH" L ORBEER, Webster 
"K" 
Center '22, '23, '24 , '25 
Captain All-State Team '25 
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WILO UR " J AC K" RI LEY, Scott City 
"K" 
Guard '22, '23, '24, '25 
Fight, T igers, Fight! 
'WALTER McFERRIN, OberJin 
" K" 
Guard '24, '25 
Captain-elect '26 
a good ly number of goals from the Aoor. 
In the fiftee n games' Hink made 58 goals 
from t he fl oor a nd was a high scorer in 
that department. His 13 free throws kept 
his score lower t han it migh t have been. 
Ernest ' IDutch" Lorbeer, center, ex-
traordi na ry , made his fou rth and last 
basketball letter this yea r. H e was the 
high poin t sco rer of t he team with 51 goals 
a nd 32 free throws a lthough he played only 
the first t hirteen games. Hi s best game 
was his last one-agai nst Baker , in which 
he made 19 points. Du tch was placed on 
the second All -Kansas Conference team as 
center a nd Captain. Dutch was one of the 
best, if.not t he best, a ll-around athl etes ever 
sent out from K. S. T. C. H ays. 
The other ma n to leave this year, 
J ack Riley, guard, four-letter man, gave 
many a demon stra t ion of what t he word fi ght should show. Whi le J ack is rather 
small and ligh t, there never appeared a ny forward who cou ld ma ke height and 
weigh t a disadvantage to Riley. Good on defense a nd good at making a qu ick 
t hrust on offense he has been very valuable to the team. H e found t ime to slip 
KENNETH W H EAT , LaCrosse 
" K" 
Forward '24, '25 
P AUL C H RI STENSEN, Kirwin 
" K" 
Center '25 
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Fight, Tigers, Fight! 
clown a nd ma ke twenty- th ree fi eld goa ls, 
besides fi fteen free t hrows. 
vVa lte r lVlcFerrin , next year 's Capta in , 
was thE' o t her gua rd . This is M ac 's second 
year a nd a wonderful ga me i t was that he 
played t he ent ire seasOIl . Mac was Olle of 
t he most cons isten t pl ayers. He never had 
a n " off" night . His judgment a nd coolness 
carried t he tea m over ma ny ' crucia l situ-
a t ions. Mu ch is expected of him a nd hi s 
1926 T igers a ncl we wi ll rest assured t hat 
a ny task given to him will be well a ncl com-
pletely done . 
Kenneth Whea t of LaC rosse was t he 
oth er forwa rd with H ink. vVheat started 
t he season wit h some of t he Aashiest basket-
ball we have seen, bu t suffered from a n 
attack of flu a t m id-season which held him 
d own un t il t he season was well gone. He 
DARRE LL H IN KHOUSE, P alco 
"I{" 
Forwa rd '25 
sta r ted t he season well a nd fin ished in a blaze of glory again st St. 
\ ;Vheat is a good shot a nd wi ll ma ke a lot of poi nts in a ny ga me. 
M a ry 's . 
Th e o ther two men to ma ke a letter t his year are Pau l Chris tensen a ncl 
D a rrell Hi nkhouse, broth er of the Captain. C hristensen was sub-center wh ile 
D utch was in school, bu t when Dutch left with t he two St. Mary 's games s t ill 
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i-i ,\ROLD O PDYCKE, Hays 
Forwa rd '25 
B URR D EWALD, Smith Center 
Forward '25 
• 
Fight, Tigers, Fight! 
MAXWEI.L S HERBON, CUJert. 
Center '25 
to be played, Pa ul stepped in at center a nd 
held lip that position in quite a remarkable 
fashion. H e made ten points each ga me 
and d id well on defense a nd floor play. 
Darrel Hinkhollse, one of t he hard est 
workin g men of the ent ire sq uad, gave a 
lot of fine ex hibitions of Hoor play, and i t 
was he who was in no sma ll measure 
responsible for th e ra ll y which snowed St. 
Mary's Linder in the second game at St. 
Mary's. A hard worker with a lot of basket-
ba ll abi li ty. 
H arold Opdycke ("Uppie")goal shooter ; 
Burr DevVa lcl , (orwa rd; J ohnn y Lorbeer, 
forward; La wrence Eichmann, forward; 
M axwell Sherba n , center ; Floyd 'Cooley, 
center ; J oe Timkin , guard; Louis La-
pa ille, gua rd; And y Riegel, gua rd ; Ra lph 
Bryant, guard; By ron Rogers, guard , were 
a ll good Illen with a lot of ability. I t was t hese men who battled the first lea m 
each evenin g a nd to them goes no small a mount of credit for the teams' having 
d one so well. vVe hope to see a ll of these men battling for a regular pl ace next 
yea r. 
ANDY R EIGEL, Hays 
Guard ' 25 
J OE TIMJ.l:E N, Eisen 
Guard '25 

Pals 
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April 11 
Apri l 18 
April 25 
May 12 
May 16 
Bethel at Newton 
Wesleyan at Hays 
Bethany at Li ndsborg 
Sexangular at Lindsborg 
State Meet at Emporia 
Track lea'lI/., 1925 
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Track 
T RAC K was resumed at K. S. T. C. H ays 
last spring after being discontinued for 
fouf years. There were no letter men in 
scl1 ool, so this sport had to be built lip fr0111 
near the bottom. T here were in school, 
however I a n 1I Tn ber of good track men , a ncl 
the school made a very cred itable show in g. 
']\vo dual meets were held, one with 
Betha ny of Lindsborg a nd one wi th Bethel 
College of Newton. Bethany won one dual 
72 to 45 a nd K. S. T. C. won from Bethel 
76 to 41. The tea m was entered in the pent-
angula r mcetatSalina and fini shed fourth with 
23 poin ts. vVes!eyan won the meet with 54 
poin ts. K. S. T. C. won the relay in t his meet. 
For 1925 we have back in school t he 
followin g let ter men: J esse Nelson, Cap-
tain ; Russell Anderso ll , qua rter and ha lf 
m ile ; La wrence Becker, h urdles and broad 
jump; Burton Osborn, quar ter a nd rclay ; 
H a rold Opdycke, hurdles a nd tlVo-mi ler. 
JESSE NELSON , ('()"Je 
K '24 
With these men a nd the fo llowing new men it seems assured that K. S. T. C. wi ll 
make a fin e showing in track this spring. Brade n Cla ibourn of Hoxie in t he 100-
P(Jgc80 
H AROLD Q PDYC KE, JIays 
K '24 
C ARL Dl!:ws, Creat B elld 
R USS ELL ANDERSOX, Oberlin 
K '2-1 
LA WRENeE BECKER , Logan 
K '24 
ya rd, 221 and 440 seems to be a sure wi nner. He was second in the 220 in the 
stale lreel last spring. Carl Dews, another Freshman from Great Bend, is a 
good sprin ter, hurdler and broad-jumper. He a lso t hrows the discus and is 
countl"d to win a lot of events t his season. Adolph Anderson of Osage City 
shows real well in the high hurdles and high jump. Lewis Lapaille of Clyde puts 
A ND REW RIEGEl., Jlays I ARTIIUR K ELLER , Garjifld 
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LEWI S LAI'AILLE, Ct'yde BURTON OSBORNE, GOfJC 
K '24 
the shot a round 42 feet and t hrows the disclIs 115 feet. Ken neth \I\' heat, javelin 
th rower from last year ; Ernest Hart and Floyd Cooley, a ll th row the javelin 
arou nd 145 feet. Th e wea kest part of t he team will probabl y be in the two-
mile and one-m ile rllll, although some of the new men are doi ng good work in 
t hose races. 
M AXWEL L SIIE RIlO:-;, CO"<iul. DAN BU OOl-:I1ART, BUllker lI ill 
Poge ()I 
I RA M C KAY C ARL W. BAKE I~ 
Yen Leaders 
GO- YOU I-l AYS TIGERS-GO 
Go You Hays T igers 
Break right: t hru t hat line 
\~fi th ou r colors flyin g 
We wil l cheer yo u all t he limc. 
You Rah Ra h 
Co You I-lays T igers 
Fight for vicLOry 
Spread fa r I he fa me 
Of our fair na me-
Go I-la ys T igers 
Win tha t ga me. 
Whistle:-(Go Hays Tigers-Go) 
Whist le:-(Go I-lays Tigers-Go) 
Hi t 'em ha rd 
Hi t 'em low 
Go Ha ys Tigers Go. 
BOOM ! 
FOOTBALL SONG 
Come cheer for d le Ha ys Sta t e T eachers 
College 
\~rc 're going to win anothcr v ictory 
The Gold and Black we wilt ever wave in 
triumph 
For t he K. S. T. C. I-lays, Ra il , Rah , Ra h. 
Fight t o t he fin ish we are with YO ll 
Break through the line on every play 
Rush the ba l1 on down t he field 
And we wilt win t his ga me today. 
When K. S. T. C. I-lays men fa ll in line 
\.\fc' re going to w in again a nother time 
For K . S. T . C. I-lays I yell , yell, yell 
Yes for old K. S. T . C. Ha ys J yell, I yell , I ye ll 
So fi ght, fight, fi ght fo r every ya rd 
Cirde the end, and hi t the line right hard 
And roll the Wesleya n me n upon I he sod 
Rah, Ra h , Ra h! 
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MARTHA i-I[LL 
Director of Physical Edllcation for 
W omen 
EDIHI BALL WEBBER 
A ssistallt Director of Physical Education 
for Women 
Women's Athletics 
Miss Martha Hill , Professor of the Ph ysical Education Depa rt-
ment for \;,\fomen, received her t rai ning at the Kell og School of Ph ysical 
Ed ucation, Col umbia Uni versity, and the Vestoff-Serova Russian School 
of Dancing_ 
M iss Edith Ballwebber, assistan t Professor of Ph ysical Education 
for \Vomen_ is a graduate from Kellog School of Ph ysical Education 
at Bat tle C reek. 
Although t his is Miss Ballwebber's first year here an d Miss Hi ll's 
second , they have greatly increased the course of s tud y of t he Physical 
Education Department a nd have raised t he requi rements for majors 
a nd minors in the depa rt ment. 
It is through their interest and co-opera tion that the \Vomen 's 
Athletics Associat ion has made th e ad vancemen ts that it has this year. 
Every member as well as other gi rl s on the Campu s has a love and 
adm irat ion for them and a ppreciate their va luable ass istance. 
Page f)4 
Sweater Girls 
C OSTNER, BLE NDER, MYLES, DAVIES, S PENCER, DAVIS, LARSEN, H URLOCK, F I NK , MILLER, B E E BY 
L ETTE RS , sweaters and stripes a re awarded to t hose girls in t he a sso-cia tion who earn 500, 1,000 a nd 1,500 points, respectively. Points a re 
awarded in d iversified act ivit ies as team games, hiking, dancing, and fo r 
super ior work in physical education classes. 
Letter G irls 
BOYLE, SHAVER , H OUGH TON, ZEMAN, PARKE I~, H AYS, G IUIORE, GOIWAN IER, C H ITTENDEN, 
K NOWLES, H OWER 
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Women's Athletic Association 
Top rO'lO--BEEBY, COSTNER, P ARKE R, DAVIES, DAV IS, GIL~IOR E 
S econd rO'w---- H URLOCK, DESI3ROW, \\' ELLS, H ERNDON, JVI UlR 
Third row--St.IT TH, B L ENDER, B A IK LAY, B OYLE, LAR SE N, I-l OWER 
FOflrth row-J ANTZE N, LENNEN, I. CREGORY, FI N K , DOUGLAS 
Fifth rO'"dl-STOREY, SPENCER. ADAM S, L EE, BLOOr-IE, SE ITZ 
T I-I E \,y. A. A. is a n orga nization of women st uden ts who a re in ter-
ested in sports, healt hful li ving, and a ll -round development. To 
become eligible for membership it is necessary for a student to ea rn 
100 poi nts as rated in the point syste m of the associat ion. 
Poge¢ 
Women's Athletic Association 
First T01IJ-- R USSE L L, C LAAR , H I{U)C K, AU. BE RT, Ivll LLE R, l'\ I CCOLLOUG H 
Second row- i\ln.Es, BAIRD, ZE ~ I A N, BELL, W ING 
Third rO'lU-- K :';owLES, C ART ER , GO RDANIEIl , I I AVES , FU NSTON, M . DAVI S 
FOllr/1t rOUr-- R OU !\ ER, SHEA I~EH, Pl~ICE , 1-I 00': C IITON, SIlAV I~ R 
F-if/It rou~ \VI LLl Al\ I ~ , D OWNING , C IHTT E NI)E N, CIESS , TE AG UE, H EN!)E I~ SON 
The \,V. A. A. is affi lia ted with the following Nationa l a nd State 
orga nizations : \I\lomen's Di vision of t he Nat iona l AJ11a t~ llr At hl etic 
Fed era t ion, Athl etic Conference of Am erica n College \Nomen, a nd 
Ka nsas State \'\lomen's Athletic Associat ion. 
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Soccer 
Senior Team 
GILMORE, COST NER, \V I:>iG, R OIJ NE R, I-loWE R, AOMIS 
K NOWl. ES, M ILLER, GO RDANIER, D AVIS, BEE LJY, 'MYLES, LARSEN 
Sophomore T eam 
PFE IFFER, BLOYD, R USSELL, DAV II~S, \VIl, LIMIS, H AYES, J ANTZEN 
S PE NCER , S I ETZ, D ESB ROW, ALI.HE ln, ZEMAN 
I1LENDER. SHAVER, H URLOCK, PARKER, B OYL E 
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Basketball 
FR ESJ-l iVI AN T EAM 
Top row------D OUGLi\ S, C I LI' I N, M Iss BAL LWE BBEH , Ci.,\ ,\H 
Bot/om ro~v-DOWN I NG, H OUGHTON, C"RTE I~. BELL , CIESS 
SOPHOMORE TEAM 
Top rO'iV-D AVIES, F I NK, \ VIl.LJ AM S, SPENCER , SHAVE I~ 
Bottom ro'W-- I-l u RL.OC K, D ESBROW, H AY ES 
Senior Team 
Top roW- K NOWI. ES, J. M YLES, L\ ({SEN, ADAMS, BEEBV 
Bottom row--DA VIS, GlI . MO~E, M]LI, El~ 
GIRLS' T OU RNAM ENT SCO RES 
Soccer-
Freshmen . . 
Sophomores . .. 
Fresh men . 
Baskethall-
Freshm en (2) . 
3 Se niors. 
3 Juniors-Seniors. 
o Sophomores . . 
. . 3 1. Sophomores (2) . . 
1 Nov. 7 
1 Nov . 10 
o Nov. 13 
7 J a n. 29 
.J uniors-Seniors .. . 5 F reshmen (2) . . . 25 J a n. 30 
J 1II1iors-Seni ors. 4 Sophomores (2) .. 
Fresh men (J ) . . . . 32 Sophomores (1) .. 
Volley B alt-
Sophomores (1) .. 
Fresh men (2) .. 
Juniors-Seniors .. 
Sophomores .. 
3 Freshmen (1) . 
1 Sophomores (2) .. 
2 Freshmen (1 ) . 
3 Juniors-Seniors . . 
. 37 Feb. 2 
. 15 Feb. 5 
1 Ma r. 25 
3 Mar. 25 
3 Ma r. 26 
o Mar. 27 
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WA.A. 
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KSTC 
FE I\Y5 
Captain Byrd 
Lets Go 
L 1 1_ "'" JI 
ftl~  
L....;.;;:....:......-nT~= 
Pi.ki.n~ 
Eand 
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II E:\CHE Y BAWD DESBROW BOYLE 
Red Cross Life~Sa ving Corps 
The first li fe-savin g test.s passed at K. S. T . C. were in the summer of 1924. 
Fi ve girls achieved the honor at this t. ime. The followi ng fall six more gi rls 
were given emblems and certificates. J an ua ry 3J , 1925, membersh ip for affi lia-
t.ion with the America n Red Cross Life-Saving Corps was applied for and ob-
t.a ined. It is a growin g orga ni zation and prom ises to be of great value in the 
promotion of interest in swi mming and life saving. 
Presidellt 
Vice-President 
Secretary- Treasurer 
Medical Officer 
111 structor 
C"plain 
lola Ie 
G LADYS BAIRD 
V ELMA BOYLE 
AOA H ENCREV 
OFFICE RS 
MEMB ERS 
\\I . A. LEWI S 
R U BY DESB RO\\" 
ESTHER L EN:,\,EN 
OIL C. O. BLAKE 
EDITH B A LL WEBBER 
ANNA RH OADS 
ELSI E ZEi\IAN 
MARV C J-II TTE~roEN 
E LI ZABET I-I U.xC LES 
C LARI SSA E\'ANS 
] EA:,\T LE~~E~ 
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7n. 
Frances Hurlock 
Ina <:Yr[iller 
o.A'lice D avis 
H annah Davis 

,. 
Pauline D ehler 
I NA IV!. MILLER 
E(Hlor-in-Cll-iej 
H AROL)) R. M ESSICK 
Business MmUtger 
E1tj!raved by 
BURGER ENGnAVI NG Co. 
Kansas Cily, .Mo. 
Prinled and Bound by 
H UG H Sn:l'fIENS PRESS 
Jefferson Cily, Mo. 
OUuANIZATIONS 
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s 
Top rO~Q-IVI EYEU , OSBORN, R EEl), LEWI S, ME SSIC K 
Second rmQ-RE NNER, OYER. B ENSON. RIl. EY 
Third rmQ-K. HI N KH OUSE. M CVEY , OI'I)YCKE , B ARRY, TI MK1N 
Boltom row---D UMM , McFARLAND, D. HI NKHOlJ SE, lVlc K AY 
Kappa phi Alpha 
Organized J923 
State Charter December, 1923 
Colors- Purple and 'Whi te 
J OHN BENSON, '25 .. Marquette 
KENNETH i-il NK HOUSE, '25, Palco 
H AROLD MESS IC K, '25, Heal y 
G II. BERT ME\' ER , ' 25, Bison 
EARL OYE R, '25, \Vebster 
EARL REED, '25, J etmore 
B ENJAMIN RENNEI~ , '25, Rush Center 
W ILIJU R RILEY . '25, Scott City 
EA RL BAI~R \" '26, Codell 
Flower-Sweet Peas 
l-i AIWLD LEWI S, '26, Palco 
H AROLD OPI)YC KE, '26, Hays 
J-I O~lER D U MM , '2 7, Hoisington 
DARR ELL I-II NKHO USE, '27 , Palco 
EUGENE M c F ARLAND, '27, Lincol n 
I RWIN M CV EY , '27 _ Lucas 
J O E T I MKEN, '27 , Bison 
B U RTON O SIJORN, '27, Gove 
IR A McKA Y, '28, Oberlin 
Page l!4 
Top rO'<u-ANDE ltSO:-l, SCH EURMAN, K OBL E I(, \ VA IW , BAKI~ R 
Second rmu-S~IITH , K UL P, B LAND, STltAWN 
Thi rd r01CJ- BIWN SON, B OMGA IWNER, S HI VLE\' , SANDE I{ S, MAXW I~LI . 
Bottom r01CJ-B1W~IM , SHEA, D EC K ER, MR. l-i oFnlAK 
Iota Kappa Tau 
Organized October. 1923 
Stalc Charier March, 1923 
Colors- lrimson ancl \\lbit e Flower - Carnation 
Ross W. B LANn, 25, Gove 
R OBERT D EC KE I~ , '2 S, S\' l va n Grovc 
J OH N SClIf.U IO I AN, '25 , 13isoll 
EMM ETT A. SM ITH . '25, Excf'lsior Springs. ;'\,10. 
R AL PH A. WARD. '25, Washington, Ind. 
D OKAL I) K ST RAWN, '26, Beloit 
RUSSELI~ f \ N DER SON. ' 27. Oberlin 
CARL WESL EY BA}{ER. '27 , Larned 
LEO K OBLER , '27. Hill City 
C L EM FOIU> KUI. I' . ' 27. Wakeeney 
PRESTON lVIAXWELI ., ' 27, Randa ll 
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JIMM Y 5 HE.\ , '27, Scldcn 
'/OU NSI-II VELY, '27, I-lays 
H ENRY B1W MM, '28 , Mc Donrdd 
1'! MtOLD B OMGARDNE R. '28. Palco 
J OE A. BRON SON, '28, Bunker Hill 
HAR OLD A. S"\l"DER S, '28, Jewell 
In Fa CilItate 
MR. l'vIARK H OFFMAN 
Red, Red, Rose 
Nat iona l Fralernil y of Public School Men 
Organized 1918 nt Du rant , Oklahoma 
Conclave No.2 in Kan s..'l.s c rganizcd 192.t 
FR lm W . .'\ l.I lEWr SON, Hays 
pREll A RCHER, Junction C it y 
C. A. BREWER, Webster 
W. S. BRIGGS, I lays 
C. II. B ROOK S, J lays 
J. ALI'. CASAD, Il ays 
LoVls CH RI STENSE~, H ayo 
O. T. COli ., Colby 
E. E. COL \' ER , I Jays 
J. P . CORCOf{AN , Oghornc 
ED DAV IS, '-lays 
M ARTIX E ,\ Sl'1.AC I-:. I-lays 
ALLEN E. Ecolw. Oberl in 
E. L. F llmovEI), I-lays 
F. S. I-lADLEY , Oberli n 
'-IE IWERT T. 1-I A~IPTON, Il oxic 
D. O. ] ! E M !'II ]!. !., Wakccncy 
B E:>: I-( IBB S, I lays 
O. F . I-l iTE, Dod ge City 
MARK H OFFMAK, Hays 
C. H . J-1 owE I~, Ellis 
MODESTO J ACO BINI, I-lays 
V. C. J OHNSON, H ays 
D. F. KL EM M, Ellis 
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Red, Red, Rose 
C. H. LAN I) RUM , I-lays 
F. B. LEE, Hays 
1-1. E. MALLOY, Hays 
F. P. MANDE VILLE, I-l ays 
1-1 . MAN:U IAN, Wilmore 
R. L . P ARKER, I-lays 
R. R ,\ N K IN , Hays 
T H EODORE R. RARDIN, Jennings 
c. E. R ARIC K, I-lays 
ELMER RINGE, Ra nsom 
J. E. R OUS E, i-lays 
O. C. ROUSE, Russell 
R. A. SE,\B Uk Y, Hays 
\V. E. SI I EFF I~ R, Concordia 
C. A. S III VELV . Hays 
C. W . SMICK, Oberlin 
J AMES R. STA RT, Hays 
R A L I' II S T I NSON, Ru ssell 
A. IVI . VANCE, I-lays 
WALTER WALLER STEDT, H a ys 
Wi\!. D. WEIDLEI N, I-lays 
C HAS. F . WIEST, H ays 
I.. O. \-VOOSTER, Hays 
W. A. L EW IS, Hays 
Top r01o- l-I ,\\' ES, LEE, L. AU. BERT, S I'EXC ER 
},hddle rU"io-P AU KE U, R . AI.L BE UT, M ISS ACN EW , CAUTEU, N IIlERT 
S ollOIll rO'<t;-C HI TT ENDE N, EL E Y, LYON 
Gamma Sigma 
Organ ized in t 920 
Colors-Y el low a nd While 
H ELEN LYON, '25, Lincoln 
LEONA A LL BE RT, '2 6 , Hays 
SUSAN C HITT ENDEN, ' 26, Hays 
R UT H ELEl' , '26, Ki nsley 
ROSI NA A LL BE UT, '2 7, Ha ys 
H AZEL H AYES, '27 , LaC rosse 
In Fawllale 
Flower- Jonquil 
BE RNICE LEE, '27, Ha ys 
M II.O UE I) N IB E RT, ' 27, Ha ys 
jOSE l' l-II NE P ARK EU , '27, I-lays 
G RACE S PE:>iCER, '2 7, Hays 
M II.DRED C ARTE R, '28, Ki pp 
M I LI)R I~D KI NG, '28, I-la ys 
M ISS E LI ZA BET H J. A GNEW 
Page / 18 
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Top roU/- :'vI II. LER, I-lEDG ES, l\!ICJn,I SEY, LAR SEN 
M1'ddte row-- l-! o KE, H OUG HTON , M ISS AGNEW, H OWER, B OD MER 
Bottom row- GoROANlEU , BEl_I., R OUSEY, REE MSXY DER 
Tau UpsHon phi 
Orga nized 1922 
Colors- Pearl and Gold 
1'\'[ A1'TI E BELL, Hill City 
F LORENCE fi ODl\lER, Waldo 
EST HE R GO RDANIER, Ra ndall 
EVA HEDGES, Hays 
EDITH H OKE, I-lays 
I VA H OUGHTON, J amestow n 
Flo1/.Jer- N;) rc issll s 
MATILDA Ho wEu, Sylvan Grove 
AGl\'ES LARSEN, Vesper 
MARGARET M CJIM SE Y, Hays 
l ONE M ILLER , R ush Center 
ESTHEU REEMSNYDER, Hays 
G RACE R OUSEY, Hays 
In Facuitate 
MISS ELIZ ABETH J. AGNEW 
Top rmu-:\ l c ELHA NE\' , K. S TOR EY, COSTNE R, MI SS STEPH E~ S 
Middle ro~u-DEsBIW\v , I-I OGE BOQ,\I, F IN K, MI LLER, ] . MYLES 
Bottom rO'Zu-M. S TOR EY , Z ER ZAN , G ll,MOlm , HI LL 
Alpha Tau Kappa 
Organized 1922 
Colors-Blue a nd Silver 
In Fac'lIl/ale 
Flmver- Swcet Peas 
MI SS E TiIELL SNODGR ASS MI SS MARY ANN STE PHENS 
Sorores hI, Urbe 
MR S. MARJE H ASSI. ER S TOREY 
MR S. DOROTH Y HAR KNESS UN RE I N 
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Alpha Tau Kappa 
1-I Ul~LOCK, F ARRISH, C. B ARC LAY, P E ER, GILI'I N 
M CCONACHIE, DI CKEY, CRON IC, MI SS SKODGR .'\SS 
K OII LER, \·VARNE1~, R E I NECKE, F AU LK N ER, F. BARCLAY 
MVRTLE CosTNEr~, '25, 11a')'s 
LOLA I-I IL L, '25, Stockton 
INA MI L LER , '25, S aliua 
J ESSIE MYL ES, '25, Osborne 
LOIS M c E uI ANEY, '25, Hays 
C ECILE R ARCLAY, '26, IFakeeney 
FERN BARCLAY, '26, W(tkecncy 
F LORE!<.'C E G ILMORE, ' 26, Osborne 
RUBY CRON IC, '2 7, Greensburg 
RUIl\" DEsBRow, '27 , EUis 
L UCILLE D ICKEY, ' 2 7, Garfield 
MAE WARNER, 
NIAGGIELEE FINK , ' 27 , J){omtmellt 
LOi S H OGE BOOM, '27, Goodland 
F RANCES H URLOCK, '27 , Lincoln 
I(ATHLEgN S Tolmv, '2 7, K. c., Mo . 
HELE N ZERZAN, '26, Holyrood 
JOSEPHI NE FARRI SH , '28, Placo 
EDWINA F AUL K N ER, '28, Great Bend 
IlniNE GILPI N, '28, Codell 
MILDRED I( OHLEU , '28, Lincoln 
JUANITA PEER , '28, Hoisington 
L OLA R E I NECKE , '28 , Grea t Bend 
'28, H a-ys 
Top rO'lV-KRAMEU , G ISH, CLAAR, REIW 
A11:(hile row- OSKINS, OIWWAY, MISS l'vl cKEE, L . Fl~AZ I ER, DOWNI NG 
Bot/om. rmu-M u IR , F . Fr~ Az r ER, R USSELL, B1WWN 
Epsilon Tau Nu 
Organized October, 1924 
Colors- Green and White 
CEr~IA MU I R, '26, Stockton 
VELMA G ISH, '27 , Pa lco 
FIO'wrr- Carnation 
MAXINE BROWN , '28, Manhattan 
PEARL CLAAR, '28, Rexford 
Z ELDA KRAMER , '27, Scott City 
FERN ORDWAY, '2i, Damar 
PA ULIN E O SKI NS, '27 , Hays 
M ARY RUSS ELL, '27, Jewell 
L OU ELLA D OWN ING, '28, Deerfield 
FRANCES FRAZI ER , '28, Cimarron 
L IL tm BELLE FRAZI ER , '28, Cimarron 
MAY REED, '28, Assaria 
GLADYS I-l AWS, '28, Belpre 
S\'l,V I A VOO RHI S, '28, Hays 
Pledges 
DELLA CA BLE S, '28 , Concord ia 
GRETA BLOOM, '27, Garfield 
In Fawltale 
i\lli ss LULU M c K EE 
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Pi Kappa Delta 
EDGAR R EED, SE IBERT, CALLAHAN, H ODSON 
LAR SEN, J AMES R. START, MAY REED 
Na tional Honorary Forensic 
Founded at Ottawa Un iversity, Kansas, 1912 
Nu Chapter established at K. S. T. C. October 4, 1924 
The Chapter was installed by Pror. H. B. SU lllll1e r S of t he 
M a nhattan Chapter. The foll owing members were install ed: 
VVl\'1. A. FLYNN, '24 . 
J AMES R. S TA RT, '19 
EDGAR REED, ' 25 
CARL H UDSON, ' 2 ~~ 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
O. 0 0>1 TH URBOR , '24 
The following peopl e were later initiated after meeting the requirements 
of recognized intercollegiate work in oratory, debate or instruction . 
AGNES LARSEN, '25 
VICTOR SIEBERT, '28 
M AY REED, '28 
J OE CALLA HAN, '28 
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Top rlXu- K NowLES, P AUIEH, ROUNE I< , L.'\HSEN, J ONES, ALIC I~ DA VIS 
-".fiddle rlXv- i-JANNA H DAVIS, MILI.ER , \VING, STEPHENS, SNODGRASS 
Bottom rlXu-G ILMoRE, GO RDANIEH, I-I UI<LOC K, K EEJ.EH, M UII~, I\OHT llUr 
Kappa Omicron phi 
National I-lome Economics H onora ry 
Fou nded at Teachers College, Maryville, M o., 1923 
Camilla C hapter installed al K. S. T. C. J anuary 3 1, 1925 
Colors- Red a nd Yellow Flower- Red Poppy 
ACTI VE MEMBERS 
.iVl ISS ETIIELI . SNODGRASS, Ha ys VIOLET ROIJN1~1<, '25, Lura y 
MAYE PA LMER . '25, Luray 
MARY \ \fI XG, '25, Le nora 
MIss MARY ANN STE PH ENS, K. c., Mo. 
DA ISY BEEBY, '25, Hays 
H ANNAH DAV IS, '25, Scott City 
ESn lEH GORDAN IEI~, '25, R a ndall 
OR Et. JON I~S, '25 , K inslc-y 
MILDRED K;\,OWL I~S, '25, Kirwin 
AGNES L\HSEX, '25, Vcsl;er 
ALICE DAV IS, '26, Stud ley 
B ERniA 1-1 UNTER, '26, l .incoln 
CELIA :M um , '26, Stockton 
FI~ANCES H URLOCK, '27 , Lincoln 
L OIS ~oRTH u r , '27, Quinte r 
I NA 1\11. j'vln.LElc '25, ~alina 
Associate Members 
iVl RS. SADIE KEEI_ER, '25, Osborn e F LOR EKCE GILM ORE, '26, Osborne 
BERNIECE ECKART, '27, Lincol n 
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I NA M. MI LLER 
E STH ER GOltDANIER 
MATI LDA I-loW ER 
E VA H EDGES 
H ANNA I-I D ,\V I S 
l ONE MIl. Llm 
Y. W. C. A. 
Preside1lt. 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treas ltrer 
U.R. 
Social Chairman 
M ISS ELIZABETH ACNEW 
AGNES L AHSEN 
FLORE~CE G JI. :\IORE 
IDA LAMBACH 
A LI CE D AVIS 
J OS EPHI N E P ARKER 
V IOLET RO UNER 
FaC1lity A (kisor 
Social Serv-ice 
Publicity 
Finance 
Big Sister 
Afusic 
Det'oliolfal 
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Y. M. C. A. 
ANDREW R E IGEL ..... President 2nd Semesl!!r R USSELL ANDEU SON. . . Jl1emberskip 
J ESSE LONG ..... .... . Pt esidel1t 1st Semester G EORGE N l etIOLSON ......... Ca·mplls Serv£ce 
MR. F. B. LEE. . . Fawlty Ad1Ii!J'Or ARTH UR KELLER. . . Comt/lunity Service 
J ESSE NELSON. . ... Vice-President EVERETT L AND I S ............. World Service 
J OH N U. FORKER .. .. .. .. Secretary-Treasurer GEL S PEl.LMAN . . . Devol.ioltol 
IR WIN MCVEY. . . Financt A LB ERT F ISHE ll .. . .Promolion 
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Top rmtJ-FlsHER, H URLOCK, \ ,VII. L1 AMS, F. 5 M11'11. BLAZIER , \~'ARD 
ldiddle row--DAvl s, M CCABE, ANDERSON, BI. U" ME, O li EIM 
Bottom rmv--Mlss RANIlS, KLIN E, Cox, FARRELL, E. S:o.UTlI, DR. VANCE 
Commercial Club 
S PONSO R S 
DR. A. M. VA NCE MI SS J ULIA R ANDS 
ALBERT FI SH ER 
VERL LONG 
En-i EL H u nLOC K 
H AZEL BLA ZI ER 
MR. W. S . B "I GGS 
OFFI C E R 
Seniors 
P resident 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
Mus. NELLI E FlnEOVED 
ALBERT F ISHER 
H AnOLD MESSICK 
ALICE M CCABE 
E D N ICKEL 
LOLA HILL 
CARL HODSON 
H E LEN LYO N 
EARL R EED 
J OHN SCHE URMA N 
Ei\l l\.'rETT S MITH 
EDITH VA NCE 
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Top rO'1U- PEl' I'E R, J'vll~ s . BRI GGS, K. STO RE\' , H OLLI NGER, HlLL, N IC KEL 
M·iddle row---V. L ONG , iVl. f.R AN K, A. PFA NNENST IE L, FlImOVI-:D, COMPTON 
l3oltom. rOUl - N ICHOLSON, ASI·IWO RTH , H OOD, G. FRANK, D ALR YMPLE , MR. B IUGGS 
Commercial Club 
M A RGA RET FOGLE 
M ARTHA BI GGE 
G RACE BLOO~·IE 
GRETA BLUME 
MRS. W. S. BRI GGS 
Juniors 
Sophomores 
A LI CE P AYNT ER 
M ARY D AV IS 
M AGG IEL EE FI N K 
GEO RG E N ICHOLSON 
FRA NCES OI·IEIM 
FER N Cox MAY SM ITH 
KATHLEEN S TOR EY 
FRA N K A NDERSO N 
THO!\IA S BALDWI N 
FRA NK B A RRY 
D ELLA CA OLES 
B ESSIE COMPTON 
ED NA CRENSHAW 
ALBERT DRIE Lr NG 
ELBERT FLINN 
Freshmen 
IV[ ARY FRA NK 
FRED GERST NE R 
GEO RG IA HOCH 
ETHEL H U RLOCK 
BERNA RD H USE R 
VERL L ONG 
A. PFANNENSTIEL 
F. E. S M[TH 
R AYMON D S TO VE R 
Top row--J ENsEN, F I ELDS, BL AZ I E R, MI SS R AN DS 
Middle YO'lV- MCCONAC HI E, MISS P OWELL, \ ;YILi\lONT, M. MCCONAC HI E, BO WEN 
Boltom row-McCABE, R USSE LL, COMPTON, NEF F 
Art Lovers' Club 
Organized 1923 
The a ims or t hi s society arc to promote more in te rest 111 a r t a nd 
to extend th e a pprecia tion or art in the communi ty t. hrough exhibi ts of 
tex tiles, pottery, chinaware , wood block, pictures a nd prin ts. 
One of the fin est exhibi ts brough t here by the cl ub was th a t or 
the pa in tings or Benjamin Brow n. 
E DNA J ENSEN 
E RNESTI N E FI ELr ~' 
H AZEL BLAZIE r~ 
J ULI A R AN DS 
MABEL MCCONACi-IIl:. 
OFFI CE J< S 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Corresponding Secretary 
Treasurer 
HONORARY MEMB ERS 
P RES . W. A. L EinS MRs. W. A. L EW IS 
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T()p row-C RON IC, I ,,\VE R", I VAx , l\'ICCA RROLL 
M i ddle row- SEU SER , P I ERCE , S WARTI. Y, B m m , M'\H I. E I~ 
130110 /11. ruw- MISs A GN EW, C LI NE, J\'I RS. PI~ '\ R SON, M I~ s . C HA I'L E I~ 
Art Lovers' Club 
H AZEL BLAZI ER 
ELEA NOR B UTCHER 
ETHEL BOWEN 
E NID BO ND 
R..\LPH BRYANT 
RUBY C RO NIC 
PHYLLI S C LI NE 
MA GG I E D UPR E E 
ERNESTINE FIELDS 
GERYOLD IN E I VA N 
ED NA J E NS E N 
M ISS BERGLA ND 
MRS. C HAPLER 
MAY P A UL 
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A CTIVE MEMBERS 
FLO I~ENC E LAVERY 
ALMA MAHLER 
OPAL PIERCE 
G EOR G E PEA RC E 
BLANCH E S WARTLE Y 
N INA \"'n,MOT 
M A RY ALICE M CCABE 
MRs. SIlUS ER 
MR. SllOSER 
J ULI A RA NDS 
M A RY RUSSELL 
ASSOC I ATE MEMBERS 
MRS. GRACE P EARSO N 
MA UD B UFFI NGTO N 
ROSELLA M cCA RROLL 
MABEL M CCO NACHI E 
RUTH V\lAHL E 
M A RY RYA N 
L UCILLE ROTROFF 
MILDR ED S TRA\YN 
F RA NK SA ~DERS 
BESS IE C OMPTON 
OPA L H OLLI NG E R 
L ULA M c K EE 
A NN IE L A U RIE M c KI;; E 
M ISS A G:\I EW 
ED NA SMITH 
ALICE H E NLE Y 
J ULEFF COLES 
Top rO'lo-K RAME R, B ODMER, COLES, S TUAII .EY, S HOTIEN KIRK , EX RI GH T, P. LEML EY 
},{1:ddle rmV-- R t\GI. E, D E F oRE ST, S:'IlTH , R OSEU , O SKI NS, N. LEMLE \' , PUICE , R EEl) 
Bottom rOW--M Ul{l' I-I Y, H E RNDON, STEWART, MR S. \.vEATHEI~LY, G ISII , H EK LE \' , RI CII MON I) 
Campfille GillIs 
:MRS. J OSEPHI N E \~I EA TIIE I{L\, 
VALE I~ I A BA R:-J ETT 
FLO I~ ENC E BOD~'1E I~ 
.J ULEFF CO L ES 
N ESSI E CO LES 
BI RDI E CO Ll . I :-JS 
SARMI DEFo REST 
N ELLI E DODGE 
V ERA EN I~ I (; H T 
VELMA G I SH 
A LI C E H EN !.E Y 
R U TJ'I H ERN DON 
V I V IAN J ENICEK 
GRACE I(I ~ I PORT 
ZELDA I(RA M E U 
C LADVS I( " AU S 
PEA RL LA URIE 
FLO Ut\ L E~ILEV 
NEL LI E LE~ILEY 
H A Rn I ET L "O\I 
E"'I A LEE 1\1 ETZ 
ED NA MUCH EN TJ-IALER 
M ABEL M U I~ PH Y 
P A ULI NE O SK I NS 
G RAC E PRI C E 
RITA R AGLE 
R U lw R EED 
BLA NCIIE R ICHMON D 
Guardian 
L AV I :,\,N IE R OSE 
C "AC E ROSE" 
M A RY RYAN 
VE RA SCl I U~I ANN 
D EE-rTA S I'IOTrE:,\, K I RK 
E LLA 5 1" EA RER 
HI LDA S~IIT1-1 
Run ·, 5TEWA RT 
FLORENC E SOLO~ I ON 
R UTH WAHLE 
E STI·I E n \~l E NDT 
MRS . L YDA ZI~ I ~ I E IB I AN 
F E RN ORDWA Y 
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TeXegJra ph DepaJrtmen t 
T H E equ ipment in this depa r tmen t was installed at a total cost of over 85,000.00. Three Union Pacific ma in lin c wires a rc cut in to the office, ancl a re 
used for pracl ice in receiv ing a nd sending mcss.:1.ges. 
The small e nrollment fee asked by t he school is one of the many indu ce-
ments offered by the school to prospective students in th is depa rtment. The 
to tal fees fo r the school yea r a re 834.00. The smallest fee asked by allY pro-
fessional school is $ 110.75 for the sa me co urse . Th e College absolutely guara n-
tees to t he s tudent a posi tion promising adva ncement. . 
ST UDENTS ENROLLED I N TH E DEPA RTM ENT 
K ENNE'n l BAXTER 
TH OJ\IA S B A LOW I N 
GEO ilGE COONS 
J OH N G. ED\vA I~DS 
ARTIE FRA N K 
Dow H UTC H I NSON 
G UY L . H ULSE 
CURTI S I NG RA :\' 
EDW I N C. KELLEY 
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H E HB ERT K UH N 
MARTI N L EIKER 
O RV I LLE H . L YON 
EAR L L. M UNN 
e L A RENe E A. P LATNER 
CLEO C. ROGERS 
C LI r-r-ORO RO USEY 
R USSE LL R OI3INSON 
G L EN C. SClW L TZ 
Section operatillg room 
J OH N F. SCH U LTZ 
DONA LD SNYDER 
FRED SC HREIB E R 
L EONA RD P. S PA RGUR 
vVl\1. C. VOLLl\IER 
MERIl'LL O. W YATT 
H A RO L D \"/ HlTTE~ 
C. O. WHEELE R 
K E:-.INET J-I \N ILDT 
? 
~ 
-197 Voices 
• • 
TH E E L I J A H 
"'ilh 
O RAT ORIO QUA RT ET 
Sll llday, Ma). J 
8,00 P. M. 
Festival Chorus 
H E:-IRY EDWARO MALLOY , Conductor 
ORAT ORI O QUA RTET 
CLE~:\ DR,\ KE 
i\'I ARI E M ORRISEY 
J ESSIE C HRIST IAN 
1-1 ERBE RT Gom.D 
Orchestra, 50 P.ieces 
• • • 
TH E MESS I AH 
lV'ilk 
ORATORlO QUARTET 
S unda)', ).\1a'y 10 
8,00 P. M. 
The Music Festival 
Calendar oj tile Week 
SUNDAY, MAY 3 
No. I. 3:30 P. M. Recital- Don Jose Mojica, leading tenor, Chicago Civic 
Opera Company. 
No.2. 7:30 P. M. "The Elij ah"- Festival Chorus, Oratorio Quartet, and 
Orchestra. 
No. 3. 3:30 P. M. 
No. 4. 8:00 P. M . 
No. 5. 3:30 P. M. 
No. 6. 8:00 P. M . 
No. 7. 7:00 P. M. 
No. 8. 8:00 P. M. 
No. 9. 3:30 P. M. 
No. 10. 8:00 P. M. 
No.1!, 9:00 A. M. 
MONDAY, MAY 4 
Recital- Advanced Students of Music Department , K. S. 
T. c., Hays. 
Program of Interpretat ive and Classic Dancing. 
TUESDAY, MAY 5 
Concert-Men's Glee Club. 
Recital- Jessie Ch ristian, Prima Donna Soprano. 
WEDNESDA Y, MAY 6 
Concert- Music Faculty of K. S. T . c., Hays. 
Recital-Glenn Drake, Lyric Tenor. 
THURSDAY, MAY 7 
Concert-Girls' Glee Club. 
Concert- Hays Concert Band. 
FRIDAY, MAY 8 
1 :30 P. M.-Western Kansas High School Music Contest, 
Solo Events . 
No. 12. 8:00 P. M. Recital- Marie Morrisey, Contralto. 
SATURDAY, MAY 9 
No. 13. 9:00 A. M. 1::10 P. M. Western Kansas High School Music Co ntest, 
Ensemble Events. 
No. 14. 8 :00 P. M. Recital- Herbert Gould, Basso. 
SUNDAY, MAY 10 
No. 15. 3:30 P. M. Recital- Cyrena Van Gordon. Prima Donna Mezzo-
Contralto, Chicago Civic Opera Company. 
No. 16. 7:30 P. M. "The Messiah"- Festival Chorus, Oratorio Quartet, and 
Orchestra. 
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First Ttllor-
HAROLD B m lGARDNER 
EMMETT SMITH 
H AROLD SANDERS 
RAYMOND DECKER 
EARL BARRY 
W~I. R ICHARDS 
MEN'S GL EE CLU B 
J. ALFREO CASAD, Direcfor 
Barilolle-Second Tel/or-
DONAL D STRAW N 
JOH i\'" S lII VE LE \' 
L"WR I~ NCE \VIU GHT 
R AL PH WARD 
C H ESTER GI.AlE 
OO:-<:\I.D HEMPHILL 
CA RL jVI ALMBEHG 
CAHL DEWS 
G II. Br.JH MEYER 
OEL SPELLMAN 
IRA Mc KAY 
ORLAND EDGINTON 
H AROLD TAYLO R 
Rass-
J ULI US BROCKEL 
CHARLES LEWIS 
EVGE~E M c F AHI.AND 
C HEST ER STEEPLES 
REX S PENCEn 
Glee Club Quartette 
I-I AROL I) 130MGt\IWNEH .. . . 1st Tmor J. AI, FH ED C ASAO . 
DONALD S T RAWN .. . . 2nd Tetlor J UL l l ' S BROCK I~L . . 
. . Baritone 
.. Russ 
ANNI E LA U RIE GIBSON , Soprano MII. DRED NIBERT. P£U11'':sl 
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F1:rst Sopranos-· 
VONA COLTR I N 
V IRGI NIA LEE FORD 
MRS. EVA HAWKE S 
L OIS H OGE BOOM 
MABEL M CCONACHIE 
J ESSIE M YLES 
tGLA STEINLE 
LUCILLE \"'RIGHT 
WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB 
HENR Y EDWARD MALLOY, Conductor 
ER NESTI NE FIELDS, A ccompan-ist 
SecOltd Sopranos-
MILDRED CARTER 
A Li e F.: D AVIS 
PA ULI NE DEHLER 
ADA H ENCH EY 
MI LDRED MCCONACHI E 
VIOLET ROUN ER 
:MR S. SYLVIA VOORH IS 
First A Itos-
C ECIL BARCLAY 
MAB ELLE B ILLINGS 
M ILDRED Kl l'G 
BERN ICE L EE 
R UTH LEWIS 
ERMA S IEGRIST 
HELEN ZERZAN 
Second A/fos-
BE ULAH D AVIES 
EDW I NNA F Al:I.KNE R 
HAZEL H AYES 
ROSELL. A M CCA RROLl. 
PA L'LINE O S KI NS 
W I L[lA T RIMMRR 
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Kansas State Teachers CoHege 
Concert Band 
R OLLI NS A N-GOVE SEA BU RY, Director 
Flute and P iccolo 
H . E. M AL LO Y 
E Flat Clarinet 
F . W. ALBERTSOK 
B Flat Clarinet 
C H ESTE R STEEPLES 
ORLA ND EDGI NGTO~ 
V E RNA R OPER 
A lto Saxophone 
LAWRENCE WRIGHT 
Bassoon 
BERNICE LEE 
Trombone 
CARL MALMBERG 
J ULI US BROCKEL 
Baritone 
L OLA BRYA N T 
G ILB ERT M EYER 
Snare Drum 
jOH ~ B ENSON 
Bass Drum 
J OHN S HI VELY 
Tmmpet 
EARL OYER 
JOH N W . SEUSER 
Cornet 
Alto 
CA RL BAKER 
HARV EY KLEWENO 
D ONALD STRAWN 
BEN R ENNER 
R ALPH PI TTMA N 
\OV ILLIAM H ADDOCK 
C L EM FORD K ULP 
R UDY R EED 
Tuba 
C HARLES LEWI S 
JOH N S CH EURMAN 
Orchestra 
HE NRY EDWARD M ALLOY , Conductor 
First Violi ns 
MRS. C LAllA MALLOY 
CA RL M ALJ\UlERG 
D ONA LD H EMPHILL 
\i\TILLI A"M DREILI NG 
LOI S R A RiC K 
MILDRED KI NG 
GEORGE GOTTSCHALK 
J OHN BI SS ING 
D AVID P OHLHAl\L\IER 
EDGA R WI NDHO LZ 
Second Violins 
L UCILLE FELTEN 
J UANITA OSKI NS 
TELKA KRA US 
MARY MA NNE RS 
A GNES WASINGER 
HELEN HOCH 
ARTHUR KELLE R 
P AUL DREILI NG 
Viola 
MRS. J OSEPH I NE W EATHERLY 
Celto 
BLAINE COOLBAUGH 
ALFRED SCHWARTZ 
MRS. OLIVE STEEPLES 
Bass 
A SA KI NG 
P AU LI N E O SKI NS 
Flute 
M ARGA RET R ARICK 
Oboe 
MILDRED N IIJERT 
Clarinet 
FRED OSHA NT 
CHESTER STEEPLES 
DOROTHY KI NG 
Bassoon 
J ACK COOLBAUGH 
Trumpet 
J OHN SEUSER 
Trombone 
J ULIUS BROCKEL 
Tympani 
JOH N SHIVELY 
Piano 
ERNESTI NE FIELDS 
MILDRED N IBERT 
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Debate and Oratory 
VICTOR S IEBERT First Tfa .>n ECGAR REED 
Question: Resolved that Congress should have power by two- thirds vote 
to override decisions of the su preme court t hat declare Congressional action 
unco nstitutional. The college debates were : 
K. S. T . C. Hays vs. Centra l College, Fayette, Mo. 
K. S. T. C. Hays vs. K. S. T. C. Pittsburg, Kan. 
K. S. T . C. Hays vs. K. C. V., Kansas City, Kan . 
K. S. T. C. Hays Freshmen vs. K. S. A. C. Freshmen, Manhattan, Ka n. 
K. S. T. C. Hays Girls vs. K. S. T. C. Emporia Gi rl s. 
VICTOR S IEBE ln Second Te 1m J OE CALLAHAN 
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MAY REED A GNE S LAR SEN 
Agnes Larsen a nd Edgar Reed are seniors a nd wi ll be missed next year. 
Joe Callahan, Victor Siebert and May Reed are Freshmen. Great hopes 
for future debaters rest on t hem. 
Miss Larsen won the first place in the oratorical contest at K. S. T. C ., 
Hays. H er oration was entitled: "Guarding Our H eritage." 
AG:o.' ES LAR SE!\ 
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• 
INA M. MILI. ER 
Editor 
The Reveille 
H AROL D R. MESSIC K 
Business Manager 
I n looki ng over the work we fin d that t here is much which we wish could 
have been incl uded , bu t could not in t his volume. H owever, t he staff has done 
its best to port ray t he life of t he entire student body of t his year a nd has en-
deavored to give to' each class, organization a nd student a n equa l sha re. May 
you read this Reveille wit h as much happiness as we have foun d in its creatio n. 
Top row--EMMETT SI\II1'II , Sec'y-Treas.; M ILDRED KNOWLES, Calendar; W~I. H ADDOCK, Snapshots 
Middle row- EARL BARRY, Associate Editor; Do:'\' STRAWN, Assistant M(Ulager 
Bottom rOW--AGNES I .ARSEN, Art; \.vI L IJUR R IL E Y, Sport; MATI LDA H OWE R, Literary 
Pa ge J4S 
EARL OVER, Editor GII.nERT MEVER, Bu.s. Mgr. 
The Leader 
T he Leader fi rst came to light in Hays on March 18, 1908, when a small 12-page booklet. 
6"x9", was published by the \Veste rn Sta te Normal School. T he size changed t hree times dur-
ing its stages of development and the name varied somewhat. In Septe mber, 1913, t his publica-
tion grew into a n 8-page paper of a magazi ne type and changed its name from " \,Vestern Norma l 
I.eader" to "Nonnal Leader. " Anot her jump in growth was made in September, 1915, whe n 
the present size and name was obtai ned. T he Leader was published sCIlJi-monthly from the start 
until 1923, whe n it was made a week ly paper. 
THE LEADER. 
- -vo" ~YIU 
lORBEE! BROTIIERS T 
JOIN THE 
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The CoHege Printing Press 
U N D E R t he di rection of "Valter \ iVa llerstccl t, a pr inte r of eightee n yea rs ' 
. ex perience, t he pri nting of K . S . T. C. has developed duri ng t he past fou f 
years u nt il today it is a modern , full y equi pped shop capa ble of t urning Ollt work 
of t he highest qua lity. Out of t he li t t le ma ke-shi ft shop of 1920 has grown 
the $12,000 plant. 
T'he shop was es ta blished five years ago, and at first ",-as opera ted la rgely 
by stude nts under t he d irection of Dea n F . B. Lee. Then Mr. Wa llerstedt, who 
prior to hi s coming here had bee n fo reman of t he mechanical department of t he 
Salin a Da ily Union, was engaged to take cha rge of the K. S . T. C. pla nt. 
The shop is now equi pped wi t h a li notype machine of t he latest model, new 
presses, a nd o t her necessa ry machinery. Each year Mr. vVa ll erstedt a nd his 
helpers t urn out a la rge a mount of high cl ass print ing. T he shop pri nts T he 
Leader , weekly stude nt publication with a n approxim ate circula t ion of 500, 
and P ubli c Service, a bi-weekly eX'te nsion pa per of 9 ,000 circulat ion. It a lso 
turns out progra ms, bulletins, in vitations, stat ionery- in fact , a ll kinds of printed 
matter used a bout a college. 
M r. \Na llersted t is a mas ter craftsma n. H is work has received much favo r-
able comment and has won fo r him a n envia ble reputa tion in his profession. 
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From the Aeroplane 
Experiment 5lalion anti Fair Grounds 
K. S . T. C. and Hays 
Page 152 
Poor Freshmen!!! 
P age I 53 

Learned From Examination Papers 
" Ha rd wa t er may be softened by breaking i t ." 
" Perfumes arc added to toilet soaps to ill um ina te unpleasa nt odors." 
" A skeleton is what is left when th e ou ts ide is ta ke n off and t he inside h 
taken Ollt . " 
I' Emp hasis IS putti ng more distress lIpon one part of t he word thall on 
a nother." 
HJul iu.s Caesa r was assassinated a t t he top of page 243." 
"Chaucer is called t he father of English Pottery." 
" Memory is recollecting t hings you've fo rgotten. " 
" Pa ra llel li nes a re lines tha t never meet till t hey comc together." 
M iss Stephens, was arra nging a window blind. 
Esther G.: Hy ou ca n' t do tha t , wh y don' t you get a ma n ?" 
Miss S te phens (seriously) : "But I ca n' t ge t a ma n." 
Esther: II 'Tis a hard proposit ion." 
M iss Stephe ns (laughing and giving up in despa ir) : H\>\' ell , I will get a mall." 
M iss Snodgrass : " \-Vhat is the stern um ?" 
Stude nt: " I t' s a bone that goes down thru t he stomach and abdomen a nd 
connects o n to t he coccyx." 
M ISS AG N EW'S OR IG INAL CONUN DR UM 
\·Vha t's t he difference between Du tch Lorbeer a nd summer underwea r ? 
Answer : One's tooth-out a nd t he other 's too-thin. 
Es ther C.: nThere's not hi ng b inds two hearts so closely as singing." 
Fred . : " Bu t I can't s ing." 
Pat: " \iVhat course did you take in coll ege ?" 
Cull' : " Me-Oh, I took Ruesell. " 
Helen: Does t he moon affec t t he t ide? 
Casad: No, only the untied. 
p(Jg~ I Jj 

A HALLOWE' EN SPRITE 
On Hallowe'en, Miss Ballwebber, who rooms at Mrs. S tevenson's, went up 
town. She called Mrs. Stevenson by phone and the following conversation e nsued: 
"Hello, this is the operator talking ." 
Mrs . S .: "Yes," 
Miss B.: jj We're going to dust the lines tonight . If you don' t want your 
hOllse to get dust y you had better tie a sack over the mouth-piece of the tele-
phone." 
Mrs . S.: "Won't a silk handkerchief do?" 
Miss B. : " I fear t he dust would go through that, you had better use qui te 
a large paper sack." 
Mrs. S.: "All right." 
Miss Ballwebber, upon her return to the house was surprised to see the sack 
tied over the mouth-piece of the telephone . S he questioned Mrs. Stevenson 
about it and she expl ained the s ituation. 
Late in the evening the telepho ne rang. Mrs . Stevenson removed the sack 
and found it to conta in lots of dust- (T a n suede powder deposited by ot her girls.) 
She ra n upstairs a nd explained how grateful she was, not to have the dust coll ected 
on t he furniture. 
LAM ENTATION 
"Of all the word s of tongue or pen, 
The saddest a re t hese: 
I t 's half-past ten." 
- Parrish & Parso ns , 
With apology . 
R UBBER STAMPS 
Mr . Parker: Is thai t he subj ect? 
Mr. Hibbs : Well pu t . 
Miss Powell : Don't you know. 
Mr. Casad: Ah- h- h. {lCaod Morning." 
Pres . Lewis : Tremendous. 
1\1r. Rankin : Vcr-ry much. 
Miss Agnew : liVhy it's just 'wonderful . 
The farther yo u go with a pull the easier it will be to fall when you get 
pushed. 

Latest in Music 
Professor .Mark Hoffman evidently doesn't like the t hri ll of t he swimming 
pool as much as he thought he did, judging by the crescendo a nd fortiss imo 
sounds coming from t hat part of t he building Monday:even ing, March 30. Sharps 
a nd bb flats did not bring sufficie nt resul ts . No b>ys were available, sO he had to 
be flat and resort to fist movemen t:~on t he bars of t he dressing-room door . Then by 
wide jumps, he broke the chords , went dowll the sca les and landed in space on the 
sou nding-board of the dress ing-room Aoor. 
CO LL EG ISMS 
!'A word to the wise is unnecessary." 
!lSome can't thi nk, others don't." 
"Many are dead , but ",-on't lie dmvn." 
"Be wise and don't b low your knows." 
"Many an open mind is empty." 
"He who has push doesn't need pull." 
H\¥e li ke everything fresh except people." 
HMany aim to tell truth but are poor shots." 
nMa ny ru n fast enough but not soon enough." 
"Mysteries : Love, women and hash." 
"The less YOll have, the more there is to get. " 
Ear l Reed (at banquet) : II I don't know how to act- I'l1 just watch my 
girl and if she takes a spoo n, I'll take a spoon, too." 
Dear Ed itor ; "The writ ing fluid in our room is very sluggish. \Nhat will 
make the ink well ?" Signed, Freshman. 
Answer: "If it is Carter' s ink, give it Carter's Little Liver P il1s ." 
Smithy: "Where did you get t hat black eye , Sandy?" 
Sandy: 
the ticket." 
HI told the conductor I was travel ing on my face a nd he punched 
I na : \Nhere did you eat dinner, Sunday? 
Eula : I was in vited to R iegel's for dinner. I t was so n ice. r t seemed 
like home. 
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Calendar 
Sept. 8. The town is fu ll of stu-
dents. \Nhere do t hey all come from ? 
Sept. 9. Enrollment clay . Fresh-
Illen numerOllS. A few fami liar faces . 
Sept. 10. Cha pel meets for the 
firs t time. President Lewis explains 
the program for the coming year- to 
the Freshmen. 
Sert.l1. Y. M. a nd Y. 'IN. C. A. 
hold their first meeti ngs. 
Sept. 12. No classes . Students 
give n half-day vacation. Nationa l 
Defe nse Day . 
Sept. 13. Manv of t he boys spend 
t he day looking for jobs and the eve-
ning looki ng for girls . 
Sept. 16. Ga mma S igma's busy 
pinning their colo rs on proud Fresh-
me n girl s . 
Sept. 17. C lass officers elected for 
t he year. 
Sept. 19. Socials for stude nts at 
a ll t he churches. 
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Sept. 22. Professor J . Alfred Casad. 
haritone, gives t he fi rst music recital 
of t he year. 
Sept. 25. Ira McKay elecleel (by 
Freshme n) as head cheer leader. 
Becke r, Baker and J ohnson his as-
sistants. 
"'ac's" . 
Ot~ {o'r 
he If<<l {o 
wi" ""'''Y 
11. 'ej,a. "' •• 
Sept. 26. Freshme n ini tia ted by 
the Seniors . They cion t he green. 
Sept. 27. Tigers win t he firs t game 
of season from St. Johns 31-6. 
Sept. 29. Reveille staff elected. 
Sept. 30. State Board of Adminis-
tration pay us a ViSit. They a re glad 
to look into ou r " bright a nd shining 
faces ." 
Oct. 3. Politics fi lled the air . As-
sembl y officers elected. 
Oct. 4. Empor ia T eachers beat 
T igers . 
" 1(" Club gives a banq uet. 
(Dad's Day.) 
Pi Kappa Del ta insta lled. 
Oct. 7. Sophomores' pi cnic, includ-
ing red apples a nd hot dogs . 
Oct. 8. T hree Freshmen given offi-
cia l bat h by Senior boys. 
Sonte of our fact/it'), are off of the-ir dignity 
Oct. 9. The facu lty t hrow asicle 
t heir dignity a nd have a wienie roast 
clown on the creek. 
Oct. 10. Freshmen If Hobo Day." 
IVJany of them looked very natural. 
Bulldogs beat Tigers 20 to O. 
Oct. 1 t . J lInio r class e nterta in the 
ent ire school with a party in the 
\ i\Toman's Build ing. 
Oct. 18. Seconcl home footba l' 
game. Tigers wallop Wesleya n, 13 
to 3. 
Oct. 21. Kappa Phi Alpha ini t iate 
Homer DUI11111 a nd J oe Timkin. Ask 
them how t hey liked their treatme nt. 
Oct. 22. Freshme n girls take oath 
at assem bly t hat t hey will wear a rlll-
bands. Oath given by W. A. A. 
Oct. 23. T igers have tough luck. 
They lose to St. Marys, 6-0. 
Oct. 31. Some Ha llowe'en ghost 
had the j in x on the 'Tigers at Bethan y . 
Swedes get away wit h big end of 
score , 13-0. About 75 rooters ac-
companied the team. 
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Nov. 1. Everyone bus ily searc hing 
for belongings a fter visit of ghosts t he 
previo lls evening. 
Nov. 5. Glee C luh s ings at assem-
bly . 'I 'his is t heir fi rst publ ic appf'a r-
ance. 
Nov. 6. 
eer game. 
Score, 3-1. 
Senior a nd Freshma n soe-
Freshme n were lucky . 
Nov. 7. Some of t he facul ty mem-
hers surprised LI S by giving mid-
semester exams. 
Nov. 8. \ .\T. A. A. g irls to t he num-
ber of twelve get t he zip of t he morn-
ing air by leaving for a ten-mi le hike 
at 5:30. 
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Nov . .10. Dr. \~' in ship speak., at 
genera l assembly. Mr. Mark Hoff-
man gives piano recital that evening. 
Nov. 11. Ell is Cou nty celebrates 
Armistice Day. Special trains con-
veyed student body to Ellis. 
Nov. 13. Sophomores and Fresh-
men contest for championship in 
soccer. Teams are evenly matched . 
Scoreless ga me. 
1\01' . 14. Who sa id t he " Cubs" 
couldn 't piaI' football. They bea t" 
Garden City' 3'1-0. 
Nov. ]!j . K. S. T . C. has wakened. 
Fa irmount goes down under the paw 
of the T igers, 13-7 . 
Nov. 17 . Oh, yes- Helen is look-
ing over the new fac ul ty members. 
01'. 19. This is a Bi g Day-Fea-
tu re contest for Reveille is launched 
Nov. 20. Opie Read gives lecture. 
Nov. 21. Sale of Reveilles on 
boom. Several seni ors demonstrate 
their abil ity as sales men. 
Nov. 24. Everyone is excited 
about the Thanksgiving vacation . 
Nov . 25. All we can talk abo ut 
now is contest . The close of th e co n-
test found Frances Hurlock in the 
lead . 
Nov . 26. Vacation for a fe w days. 
Nov. 27. Sterlin g feels t he Tigers' 
cli nch to t he t une of 9-6. 
Dec. 1. Vacatio n concl uded . We 
help the boys celebrate their victory . 
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No school. lVlat inee and all-school 
mixer. 
Dec. 4. H igh school presents play 
"Eliza Comes to Stay." 
Dec. 5. J ack Riley promises t he 
stude nt body a snow bath. 
Dec. 6. Alpha T au Kappa give 
dinner dance. 
Dec . 8. Tau Upsilon Phi ini tiate 
M iss Agnew ancl Matilda Hower into 
the secrets of their organization. 
Dec. 9. Series of reci ta ls to be 
give n by music department . Mrs. 
Mall oy and Mr. Hoffman give a 
so nata recita l. 
Dec. 10 . 1\,·1r. Rankin presides at 
assembl y. The morni ng not being 
appropriate for either a sun or snow 
bath he dismisses assembly thi rty 
minu tes earl y. Orchestra concert in 
the eveni ng. 
Dec. 11. Ba nd concert. 
Dec. 12. Last of the recitals; Glee 
Club appears in full eveni ng dress. 
Prexy cal1 s it "scenery." Y . \~' . C. A. 
has a Christmas party . Everyone 
has a good t im e. 
Dec. 13. Hi-Y boys here for co n-
ference. 
Dec. 15 . K Club banquet . Harry 
Engstrom of Oberlin elected captain 
of footba ll for 1925. 
Dec. 18. Several of the organi za-
tions celebrate by having Christmas 
trees. 
Dec. 19. Santa Claus VISits as-
sembly . Facu lty mpmhers prese nted 
with useful gif ts (/) M iss Agnew 
leaves for Cuba. 
Dec. 20 to J an. 4. Vacation. 
Jan. 5. Back aga in for two weeks 
hard work. 
Jan. 6. Everyone goes to class 
w ithout t heir lessons. 
Jan. 7. Miss Agnew has many 
wonderful things to te ll about her 
t ri p to Cuba. 
] an. 9. Tigers play the first game 
of the baseball season at Sterling. 
Hays 30, Sterling 22. 
J an . I,D. They d id it aga in . Hays 
35, Sterlin g 24 . 
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J a n. 12. Kappa Phi Alpha gives 
first social functio n of t he year. 
J a n. 13. C riminy Oh ! The Pro-
fessors have the ir revenge- semester 
exams are infl icted upo n li S . 
J a n. 14. J ohn Byrd spends t he 
w hole nigh t wri t ing lip his note book. 
He isn't t he only one . 
.I a n. 16. G lee C lu b gives first out 
of town concert a t Ell is. 
J a n. 17. Tigers beat W esleya n at 
Salin a 41 t o 20. 
Jan. 18. One time whe n we have 
no lesso ns to worry about . The main 
worry is what w ill I get for a fi na l 
grade . 
J a n . 19 . S igned up for a long 
stead y grind of??? work. Do not 
seem to be all y snap cou rses. 
J a n. 20. Glee C lub leaves fo r a 
two weeks' concert tour. 
J a n.21. Student Assembl y officers 
elected Russell Anderson President; 
F lore nce G ilmore, First Vice-Chair-
man ; Jesse Nelson, Second Vice-
Chairma n. 
J a n. 23 . T he Swedes w in Basket -
ba ll ga me by a sma ll margin , 27-25. 
J a n. 24. M cPherso n Bullrlogs 
chew the Tigers just a triAe. Resul t 
35-14. 
J a n. 28 . One of the modest 
damsels at K . S. T. C. was heard to 
remark: HThat was once that I was 
sq ueezed ." It happened in the rush 
for grade cards. 
J a n. 29 . Ka nsas' Bir t hday. K. 
S . T . C. ra ised 81,000 fo r new hospital 
at H ays. 
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.I a n. 30 . St. Ma rys 48, Tigers 27. 
J a n. 31. Win from St. M a rys 
45-22. Ka ppa Omicron Phi , national 
ho norary fraternity installed. 
Feb. 1. Grace Douglas has new 
experie nce. Everyone curious to see 
the th ird fingel of her left ha nd. 
Feb. 2. G il Meyer , instigator of 
t he install ment of new be ll system 
at C uster H all. 
Feb . 3. Mr. M alloy gives recital. 
Feb. 4. Custer H all g irls awak-
ened by the G lee C lub quarte t te 
sere nad ing t hem . 
Feb. 5. Ti gers' machinf' works 
perfectly . Win from Sterling 35-31. 
Feb. n. Sterlin g comes back a nd 
w i ns 27-23 . 
Feb . 8. The Reveille S taff breaks 
the Sabbath and spe nds t he after-
noon worki ng in t he office. 
Feb. 8. T700tball sweaters award-
ed . Some g irl s acquire t hem later. 
Tigers 27 , Mc Pherson 23. 
fO" : ~ ~ " ~..:.:.... ~=-
---~ 
Feb. 10. Another game , Tigers 27, 
Mc Pherson. Well Bi ll , t hey say it 
has bee n going on for some t ime, 
Isn't scriolls is it ? Maybe wc had 
bette r ask Alice! 
Feb. 11. M iss Helen W aggoner 
enterta ins. Severa l of t he boys were 
attentive w hen she told o f I' love 
making." 
Feh. 12. A nni versa ry Day Cele-
brat ion. Seniors and Sophomores 
mvarded prizes . 
reb. 13. T igers r ide on Coyotes 
toes 32-2 1. 
Feb. 14. Valent ine pa rt ies. And y 
R eigel becomes q ui te e ffic ient a t 
extem poraneous speaking. 
Cust er Han 
AT CUSTER HAL L 
(Written. by a Summer School student) 
At C lI Sl"er Hall, the windows sta re , 
G reat eyes t hat h ide t he sOlll inside; 
T he rooms- all stripped and st ill and bare, 
A loved home-unoccupied. 
And ill those corridors t here sta lks 
M y ghost, a-searchi ng all in va in 
For vanished forms- forgotten, lost-
And never to return again . 
II 
Stone t reasure hOllse of memories, 
Some hi tter, sweet, glad. some dea r; 
To your wide step~ retu rning feel 
Wi ll bli thely skip some other year. 
I doubt j f two, be !'hey feet of mine; 
But gun rd as yet with p<'nience ra re 
T he memories a nd heart I left behind , 
When , faltering, I qu itted therel 
-L. MAL:DE C H RISTY. 
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Feb. 16. Six members of W . A. A. 
a re presented with Ir K " sweaters. 
Feb. 17. " Hell \\'eek " is in fu ll 
blast. Man y of the pledges admi t 
that o ne week of such is enough . 
Feb . 18. Ti gers stepped on Baker 
47-29 . Iota Kappa Tau initiate 
pledges. Custer Ha ll gi rl s a re 
a wakened by t he shrieks of ghosts 
at 12:30. Thev a lso serenade the 
A. T. K. slumbe r pa rty. 
Feb. 19. Daisy Beeby, in a n-
nouncin g the \ 'V. A. A. ini tia tion, 
" 00 not have a nyt hing o n to-ni ght 
Of you wi ll loose o ne hundred points." 
Feb . 20. Dona ld Hemphill g ives 
violin G raduation Recital. 
Feb. 21. K appa Phi Alpha e nter-
tain in honor of " Du tch" Lorbcer who 
leaves Tuesday to join the Pi tts-
burgh Pirates. 
Feb. 22. Paul Pa rrish a nd his 
lad y fri e nd Han na h Maude spend a 
pl easa nt eveni ng on the da venport , 
a s ll sual, at the C uster Ha ll . 
Feb. 23. C uster Ha ll girl s have 
their picture taken. Severa l mai n-
tain that t he picture was not com-
plete. Too bad t he pictu re was not 
taken at )0 p. Ill ., whe n a ll were 
present . 
Feb. 25. Se"era l new call ers at 
Custer Ha ll. Le nt fer has bee n put 
on the " Regu lar" list. 
Feb. 26. Last c hance to join 
C horus . 
Feb. 27. K. S. T . C. did triumph 
tonight. The Tigers beat St. 
Marys 29-25 . 
Feb. 28. Oh , t ha t awful last 
minute ! St. M a rys 31-Hays 30. The 
last ga me of t he seaso n too. 
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M a rch I. Earl Oyer has cha nged 
his schedule: arri ves at Cust'er Ha ll 
two hours ea rli er. 
March 2. Frc;hmen D :-bate 'Team 
represe nted by Seibert a nd Ca llahan 
defeated Aggies' Freshmen 'Team. 
Ma rch 3. Commercia l C lub gives 
a pa r ty. 
M a rch 4. President Coolidge is 
ina ugurated , but we have to go to 
classes jus t t he sa me. 
M a rch 5. l one's li bra ry office 
seems to be a popu la r place . \¥onder 
if the boys arc being reprimanded fo r 
their conduct . 
March 9. Open forum held at t he 
"Voma n's Bui ldin g under the a us-
pices of the Y. M. and Y. W. Mr. 
Van Dusen of New York presided. 
M a rch ] 0. News ! Lois .M c-
E lha ney had t he M. R . S. degree con-
fe rred upon her t he s ixth of Decem-
ber. 
Ma rch 12. G irl s' l3asketball tour-
nament begins. M a ny of t he classes 
poorl y attended. 
lVIa rch 13. Tournament in full 
swi ng. W. A. A., Commercial C lu b 
and Y. 'vV. C. A. st ings them for t he 
eats . 
M a rch 14.. Hox ie boys a nd Russell 
gi rls come out victorious at tou rna-
mcnt . Biso n wins C lass B. 
March 16. Darrel H inkhouse says 
he is sufferin g an attack of spring 
fever. You can't fool evervo ne, Dar-
rell . . 
lVl a rch 17 . You wou ld have 
t hought you were in Ireland had 
you seen the Cafeter ia about s ix-
thirty . The facult y ladies "bla rney-
ed" t he men. 
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Ma rch I S. Seabury is afra id he 
will not have time for his band 
rehea rsa l. Prexy the n decides to 
allow on ly one activity per student 
after this. 
March 19. The same old t hing 
except Donald Straw n is looking for 
a new girl. 
M arch 2 1. Cla ss A tourney held. 
Four teams contest. Ellsworth takes 
the cup. 
March 25. Freshmen and ~ophs 
battle in track meet to see if the 
Freshies wear caps and armband s the 
rest of the semester. Poor Freshies 
lost their cC meet." 
March 27. Y. W. Carnival- T he 
boys favor t he beau ty parlor. 
March 2S, Seniors begin to wor-
ry about a job. Edna Jensen is a ll 
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smiles- she has good prospects of a 
pos it ion in Wichita. 
March 30. Alpha Tau Kappa gives 
the formal invitation to eleven girls . 
April !. Oh! Don Strawn found 
hi s girl. Kappa Om icron Phi pledge 
girls to act ive membershi p. 
April 2. T his must go to press sO 
we can't tell you everything. You 
will have to remember the rest. 
Apri l 10. Arbor Day. All classes 
plant trees. 
Apri l U . Iota Kappa T au ente r-
tain with a dance. 
April 14. Se nior Play, "The New 
Poor." 
April 15. Junior Senior Banq uet . 
May 10. 1\IJusic Festival. 
May 13. Seniors say ccadieu" to 
books and studies. 
May 17. Baccalau reate sermon 
give n for the seniors. 
May 18. Se nior Class Day . 
May 2 L. Commencement. 
HTo a year of work and pleasure, 
a facul ty of real men and women and 
a student body of good friends, we 
bid fa rewell. " 
Till' force 
CoHege Dining Han 
Whal' ~"e eat 
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"Say it with Flowers" 
ALL KINDS OF CUTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
HOUSE PLANTS FOR ALL SEASONS 
GOLDFISH BULBS 
YOU NEED FLOWERS - WE CAN SUPPLY YOU 
Our Flowers Always Satisfy Your Business Helps Us 
College Greenhouse 
I-l AYS, KANSAS 
"Say it with Flowen" 
Felten's 
TRANSFER and STORAGE 
'f 
We M ove, Store, Pack and Ship 
P rompt Transfer Service 
Day and Night 
PHO NES- RESIDENCE 173, OfFICE 1 8 
HAYS, KA NSAS 
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printing contract 
lies not in its 
Back of 
be inclination 
ability to give the 
In the Guild con-
. this year 
I Cups and Three 
1?.!!;bons 
our toll of prizes . 
ar there were nine 
pr:i,2j~s, won by our books. 
, proof of persist-
quality and service. 
could ask no more. 
THE 
n\,!>un STEPHENS PRESS 
• 
upremacy· 
3ur/er Ideas Build Ju, 
)istinctive Yearbooks Pb~ 
• • • 
¢ () <> ¢' <> 
The S6.me superb croflsmi'll\8hip.orig'inality of deo.'l ign ,a..nd sympathetic service th3.1 
wrought these magnificent prize.winning books of AmericdS finest Univcr.5ities lI.nd ,..., 
ColI~es arc built into the smallest to the huge.st of our i\nnui.\l s . lt costs no more 
to give your a nnual the advantages of .l\u'Stl' quality in its designing tuld engr,).vlng. 
Thrilling pictures a.nd lItories of undergro).du3.t c d iW6 will be ever renewed ... 
1hrough the p"ges of your annual. ~r9tr year books al'e filled wH h new"'" 
ideas that rnlook:c them liyc , sn"PRY i\nd best of o il- original . 
The College Anrwal department of the .nur~tr €n9r\lving ~. <\.f\d their" .. · 
skilled snles se rvice men i).rc at y our command 
STYLE 
You WILL ALWAYS FIND 
THE NEWEST CREATIONS 
I N WEARING ApPAREL FOR 
MEN, WOMEN AND CHIL-
DREN AT THIS STORE . 
If yon really want the new 
t hi ngs you will not regret a 
v isit to-
TtiE ,LAffIC 1TOftf 
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ALEX E . BISSING 
SOUTH C lI ESTNUT HAYS, K ANSAS 
BRUNSWICK 
HOTEL 
H. M. RARDIN 
Manager 
SOUI'll SIDE HAYS, KANSAS 
H. H. KING GEO. KING 
KING BROS. PHARMACY 
We Serve Y ou Better 
F inest line of candies in the city . Our 
fountain service is the best. The students' 
headquarters for stationery. Everything to 
be found in a first-cl ass d rug store. 
The H ome of Good Goods and 
Square Dealing 
T ELEPHONE 80 HAYS, KANSAS 
UN I fORM EXCELLENCE 
W Edo fine 
repairing 
and guarantee 
our work. Reg-
istered Optome-
trist. Eyes ex-
amined, Glasses 
fitted. We arc 
competing with 
every other 
sou rce of Slip-
p l y for your 
permanent 
trade, NOT 
the individua l 
sa le. 
Prices reduced to pre-war basis, including repair work. .\\Tri te for prices and compare 
wi th others. 
Doesn't it stand to reason, therefore, that we should maintain a quality of uniform excellence 
and give you all the price advantages possible? A tria l wi ll convince yOll, 
To out-of-town patrons of our repair depa rtment, Uncle Sam will bring your work to us fo r 
a few cents and insure delivery. Send your watch and jewelry repair work by INSURED 
PARCEL POST. 
THOLEN'S JEWELRY STORE 
The Home oj Reliability 
108 SOUTH CHESTNUT STREET HA YS, KANSAS 
Remember-
We appreciate your business-
Have a large stock-, 
It is The 
Citizens Lumber and Supply 
Company 
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HAYS KA NSAS 
PHOKE 10 RESIDEN CE PHONE 507 
TI1E WINCH£SI'£R STORE 
~ 
w. 1. Bellman 
HARDWARE 
HAYS KA NSAS 
The ELLIS COUNTY NEWS 
JOHN S. BIRD 
Edilo r 
FRANK MOTZ 
Manag~r 
Circulation, 2 , 100 
Pu blis hed T hursdays 
T o publis h everything of news interest 
to its readers and at rhe same time to pro-
mote every movement !h<l.t may prove 
helpful to H ays and the Community it 
serves, this newspaper devotes its best 
efforts. 
E. M. SPEER, President 
VICTO R H OLM , Cashier 
H. '-tV. O SH ANT , Fice·President 
WM . K A RLIN, A sst . Cashier 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
HAYS, KANSAS 
Established in I 888 
Does a Genera l Ba nking Business 
R ELI A BL E AND CONSERVA TI VE \;VE SO LI CIT YOU R B US I NESS 
O'LOUGHLIN GARAGE 
AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE 
Lincoln , Ford and Fordson, Cars, T rucks a nd Tractors 
Ford P a rts a nd Accessories 
Storage 
YOUR PATRONAGE IS ALWAYS APPR ECIATED 
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You Are A Capitalist ---
did you ever stop 
to think of that? 
l 
The word "Capitalist" refers to one who has 
wea lth . 
Wealth does not always refer to money or to 
worldly goods . Good health is wealth, and al so is a 
sound mind . 
Good health and keen intellect are sometimes more 
va lu ab le than gold . 
E very ambition, in o rder to be reali zed, needs to 
be built on a solid foundation. The foundation that 
is most needed for getting on in the world is a good, 
healthy, growing checking or savings accoun t . 
Successful people give different reasons for what 
they have ach ieved, but a ll unite in saying that SAV-
ING is the first step. 
If you have no account with us, we cordially 
invite you to open one. If you HAVE one, keep adding 
to it, week in and week out. It is the surest way to 
ARRIVE. With most of us it is the only way. 
A dolla,. spent ts the end of it . 
A dollar saved is the beginning of it. 
Citizens State Bank 
HAYS, KA NSAS 
Headquarters for 
STYLISH CLOTHING 
AND SHOES FOR 
THE COLLEGE MAN 
COLLEGIA N CLOTHES 
J. C . ROBERTS SHOES 
OEHLER and 
STEIMEL 
One J ust Price J ust One Price 
College Shop 
Cleaning, Pressing 
and Tailoring 
W E HAVE one of the largest and best equipped Cleaning 
Plants in Western Kansas. vVe 
give you absolutely the best in 
Clea ning, Pressing, Repairing, and 
all kinds of Alteration . All gar-
ments are absolutely odorless after 
going through OU f process . OUf 
prices are reasonable . For out-of-
town customers we pay Parcel Post 
Charges. 
BISSING BROS. 
PHONE 208 202 S. eH ESTNUT 
HAYS, KANSAS 
Congratulations to rOU-
Class of '25, and hearty good wishes. 
You have learned many things, among 
which is the excellence of our home 
cooked foods . When in town make the 
GOODIE GARDEN the place to meet 
your friends. 
~ 
The goodie g arden T ea ~om 
M. ALI CE BEEBY, Prop. 
HAYS, KANSAS 
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The 
Strand Theatre 
Compliments of 
Frank Paxton 
Lumber Co. 
HAYS 
Page 183 
A Temple of the 
Silent Art 
GOOD MUS IC 
TH E BEST O F PICTURES 
OUf Sunday shows are 
carefully chosen from 
the best of attractions 
KANSAS 
KANSAS CITY, KANS. 
\Ve specialize in supplying Manua l 
Training Schools 
The Chocolate Shop 
J CE CREAM-SODAS 
LUNCHEONETTE 
Home-made Candies 
Where Your Trade is 
Appreciated 
11 6 W. S OUTH M AI N H AYS, KAN. 
QUALITY 
The First and Last Word in Jewelry 
Our Guarant ee of Quality which 
goes with each article sold at th is 
store is t he highest fo rm of protection 
available to you in jewelry purchase. 
J. T. MORRISON 
J eweler and Optometrist 
105 N . CHESTNUT STREET 
HAYS, KANSAS 
PHONE 1 52 
GEl). S. GRASS, JR. E. B. GRASS 
GRASS 
BROTHERS 
t 
"Good Things 
to Eat" 
PHONES 4-497 HAYS, KANSAS 
GOLDEN BELT 
GARAGE 
JOHN R. STAAB, Proprietor 
PHO NE 475 
Automobile repa ir work 
Tires and accessories 
DODGE and BUICK 
SERVICE 
HAYS 
GOODYEAR 
Service Station 
Open Day and Night 
KANSAS 
The Farmers State Bank 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $75,000.00 
JOH N S. SACK 
N. M. SCHLYER 
F. W. ARNHOLD 
MARY E. BI SS ING 
President 
Pice-President 
Cashier 
Assistant Cashier 
Bank accounts opened with us are apprec iated 
and will receive special attention 
The Bank Where You Feel At Home 
HAYS CITY, K ANSAS 
HAYS CITY DRUG STORE 
Drugs Sodas Candy Cigars 
We spec ialize in high grade toilet preparations . We 
solicit your trade because our goods are fre sh, our stock 
is complete, our drugs are pure, and we give you what 
you ask for. 
Prescriptions a Specialty 
PHONE 348 
RESIDE NCE 645 Hays [tty Drug Store 
THE CORNERSTONE - --
The confidence that every student has in the quality of our 
Furnishings and the Service of our Cleaning Department is a 
confidence that has been handed down from student to student 
~a confidence that we prize above all else, fo r it is the very 
cornerstone of this institution. 
John c0lf. ~i'ller 
M en's Furnishings Modern Dry Cleaners 
THE LAST WORD IN THE FIRST STYLES AT THE BEST 
PRICES IN TOWN 
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THREE STORES AT HAYS, KANSAS 
ALSO WILS O N A ND ELLSWORTH, KANSAS 
Women's and Children's 1?!...ac(y-to- Wear 
Shoes and rYrCillinery 
46 Stores 46 Stores 
DRY GOODS, READY-TO-WEAR, CLOTH-
ING, SHOES, NOTIO NS, LADIES' AND 
GENTS' F U R N I SHI N GS, MILLINERY, ETc. 
OUR MOTTO 
Buy and sell goods for cash and save each 
customer money 
Watch Us Grow 
PHONE 245 CHESTNUT STREET 
H AYS, KANSAS 
BRENNER'S 
The Most Modern and Up-to-Date Store 
in W estern Kansas 
You will find here the Newest Styles at all times in 
Young Ladies' and Men's Ready-to-Wear Garments. 
We guarantee satisfaction with every purchase or 
money refunded. 
J. G. BRENNER 
HAYS, KANSAS 
PHONE 70 
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, SHOES, LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR 
Ladies' R est R oom on Balcony Floor 
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HARKN ESS PHARMACY 
Drugs - Books - Kodaks 
A complete line of Toilet Articles, Drug Sundries 
Candies, Books, Magazines and Newspapers 
Prescriptions Filled by Registered 
Pharmacists Only 
115 W. NORTH MA I N ST. HAYS, KANSAS 
'Dickerson Cf3eauty 'Parlor 
EVERYTHING PERTAINING TO THE 
PROFESSION OF BEAUTY CULTURE: 
MARCELLING A SPECIALTY 
PHONE 2 4 0 
Mulroy Hotel Building 
HAYS KANSAS 
NOT WHAT H E M EANT 
j'Now, in case anything should go wrong wi th this experiment," said 
Mr. Rankin, "we and the laboratory with us will be blown sky high. Now, 
boys, come in a little closer in order that you may follow me." 
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Good girls love their brothers, 
But so good I have grown 
I love some one else's brother 
Better than my own. 
F. F. Glassman 
On ma il orders of $ 1.00 
we pay postage o ne way. 
On ma il o rders of $ 2.00 
we pay postage both wa ys . 
Quality Shoe 
Repairing 
P OS T OFFI CE B ASEME NT 
H AYS K ANSAS 
M. Haffamier & Son 
Plumbing 
SCHUELER'S 
Billiard and 
P ool R oom 
Make our place your 
headquarters for rec-
reation and amuse-
ment 
I ce Cream 
Soft Drinks 
and Cigars 
STEAM A D HOT WATER 
HEATING 
HA YS KA NSAS HAYS 
South of D epot 
K ANSAS 
Mark Every Grave 
WITH 
Hoch ~uality r3r{'emorials 
M anufactured by 
HOCH MONUMENT WORKS 
H AYS KANSAS 
F. ] . HOCH, P ROP. 
vVhen you come back to H ays don't fo rget to call on 
Gottschalk's Quality Furniture 
Where you wi ll always be welcome whether you bu y o r not. 
We handle a complete line of Furnitu re. We have the larges t 
stoc k of fl oor coverings in \\' estern Kansas . 
PH ONE 236 
F E LT EN BL OC K 
First D oor West of 
First Nationa l Bank 
H A YS , K A NSAS 
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HAYS, The Metropolis of 
Western Kansas 
A S THE years go by, Ha ys is grad ually comi ng into its own 
as the commercial center and also the educat ional center 
of Western K a nsas. 
One of the factors that has contributed to the town's 
development and growth is the Kansas St ate T eachers Col-
lege, whose existence a nd growth ha s meant much to Hays 
and to a ll of Western K ansas. Sheridan Coliseum, one of t he 
magn ificent college bui ldings, has won the title "The Con-
vention Hall of Western Kansas/' for it ha s in addition to 
exceptional acoustic properties, a seating capacity of 5,000 
people . 
TEAM-WORK has done mu ch for the town and t he 
school in yea rs gone by . The future holds great promise fo r 
H ays because of its edu cational adva ntages . 
Class of 1925, H ays is proud to have bee n able to offer 
you t he opportunities for adva ncement in an institution of 
such high sta nding as the Kansas Sta te Teachers College. 
THE H AYS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
M rs. W. (in psychology) : " W hat IS t he reaction of love, one of the 
emotions?" 
M cVey : " M a rriage." 
Mr. H ibbs (in journalism ) : " Mr. Earl Reed, do you have your t heme 
t h is morning? " 
Earl: ,j \i\1h ich one?" 
Mr. H ibbs: " Any of t hem." 
Pauli ne D.: " Matilda , what are yo u looking so sober about?" 
Matilda (li terary ed itor) : ' 'I'm lookin g for jokes." 
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H. H. WINTERS Schlyer & Arnhold 
Full L ine of 
General Hardware 
Dealers in 
Implement Hardware 
~ 
At your servIce any t ime 
A com plete line of 
1. H. C. Harvesters 
H AYS 
Let us serve your next 
N eeds 
K ANSAS 
Hudson and E ssex Cars 
See Us Before You Buy 
HAY S K ANSAS 
TIPTON BAKING COMPANY 
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! 
Try our Ba kery Prod uct s 
T he food our best and prices right 
At your serv ice day or night 
TIPTON BROS. 
EXIDE BATTERIES 
H AYS , KA NSAS 
Let us g ive your Battery a P hys ica l Examination- and why 
not? Your battery is the heart of your auto mobile and lighting 
system. You owe it to your ca r and to yourself to g ive your battery 
an examination . Call at OUf Exide Serv ice Stat io n. N o matter 
what make o f storage battery you have it will receive unprejudiced 
expert attentio n. Yo ur in terest is o ur interest. Perhaps all your 
batt ery needs is slight repairs and some overhau ling-maybe 
nothing at a ll. It will pay you to ca ll. 
Runyon Battery and Electric Station 
H AYS K ANS AS 
Build a Home 
Remember that it takes more than bare walls. 
You will need all sorts of supplies. You'll need 
doors, windows, mantels, etc . We ca rry a large 
stock of all kinds of Builders' Supplies, and can 
furnish you anything you may need, from the 
cheapest to the best . 
Don't Buy Until You See Our Stock- W e Can I nterest You 
We also handle the best grades of Hard and Soft 
Coal, and will deliver to you at the lowest prices, 
considering the qual ity . 
TREAT, SHAFFER & COMPANY 
Our Phone is 74 
Please remember us when in the market for Lumber 
an d Coal. 
H. HAVEMANN, Ma nager. 
~f~f 
Athletic Equipment 
Poge If)l 
Is worn and used by 
the teams of all the Big 
Universities 
Kansas City" Mo . 
Failed in Physics, flunked in Math, 
J heard him softly hiss : 
I'd like to spot the guy that said 
That ignorance is b liss. 
Mr. Wooster: "Can you de-
scribe a sea horse?" 
Jack Riley: "Yes, sir; it's the 
present tense of saw horse." 
Miss Snodgrass: flName three 
articles that contain starch." 
Celia Muir: HTwo cuffs and a 
collar." 
WE'VE GOT IT, WE'LL GET IT, OR IT ISN'T To BE HAD 
PURE FOOD PRODUCTS 
Meats, Groceries and 
Fresh Vegetables ...... . 
T. G. REED & SONS 
H AYS, K A NSAS 
'TWEEN MEALS 
HAS ITS MASTER'S DEGREE 
A Big, Delicious Sc Candy Bar 
MARKWELL'S 
Books, Stationery, School Supplies 
BOOKS 
Fiction 
Ju ve nile 
Bibles 
Text Books 
VrCTROLAS, RECORDS 
STATIONERY 
Social 
Business 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Everything in the 
Schoolroom, 
College, High School, 
Grade School 
TYPEWRITERS 
And T ypewriter Suppl ies 
and Pa per 
SEND US YOUR MAIL ORDERS 
We supply texts and materia l for Correspondence Cou rses 
VICTROLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS- IO% cas h and 10% a 
mo nth. 
" I t Pays to Come to H ays" 
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$ 5.0 0 FOR A NAME 
YOU know a family who wants to come to H ays to live because of the man y educational, cu l-
tural and bu siness opportun ities o ffered? Very well, 
write the name of your prospect on a card and mail 
it to us. We will pay $5 .00 CASH to eve ry perso n 
who fi rst su b mits t he name of a prospect who later 
buys onc of ou r moder n homes in P ershing Heights, 
t he Country Club District of Ha ys. 
The Bird Investment Company 
Builders of M odern Homes H A YS, K ANSAS 
Lives of gra duates a ll remind us 
We shou ld strive to do our best, 
And depart ing leave behind us 
Notebooks t hat will help t he rest. 
Helen: !lean you keep a secret, Mildred?" 
Mild red : HI can, but it's just my luck to tell th ings to other girls 
t hat can't. " 
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First F rosh: " \Vhat a re the boys taking up a collection for?" 
Second Frosh: I'For a coach for the foo tball team." 
First F.: <lOh, I 'd let t hem walk. " 
St. ~nthony' s Hospital 
ST. ANTHONV:S H OSPI TA L , 
HAYS. KANSAS . 
HAYS, KA NSAS 
S ISTER M. ADELAIDE, Superintendent 
This space rnerved and paid for 
by the Staff of Doctors 
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BUTLER'S 
Furniture and Undertaking 
FLOOR COVERI NGS, GULB RANSEN PIANOS 
PICTURES, PICTURE FRAMES, ETC. 
119-121 NORTH MAIN H AYS, KANSAS 
The Home of Better Music and 
Optical Service 
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HAyS 
W. F. Czeskleba, . Registered Optometrist 
KANSAS 
l(q,dak Finishing 
ON 
VELOX PAPER 
Mai l Orders Receive Prompt 
Attention 
TWENTy-FOUR HOUR SERVI CE 
c l(§r 
Faster and Better Film Finishing 
We Cater to Student Trade 
R. E. EKE Y 
HAYS, K .<\XSAS 
Wiesner's Department Store 
A. A. WIESNE R 
The place where you feel at home 
DRY GOOD S, CLOTHING, SHOES, 
LAD I ES' READY - TO - '~l EAR, 
RIBBON S, NOTIONS, GROCERIES 
and QUEENSWARE 
The Largest Departl1unt SloTe in JI/ es!ern K a1lIaS 
All Mail Orders Promptl y Filled 
109- 1 I I SOUTH CHESTN U T H A YS , K ANSAS 
HENRIETTA STAR 
"Cosmetician" 
S HAMPOO ING t MAN ICU RI NG 
H A IR DRESSING MA~SAG I NG 
SCALP TR EATMENT M ARCE LING 
HAIR COI.OR I NG 
2"9 W. N. MAINE STREET 
Newport Service Cafe 
T asty Salads 
Sandwi ches 
Good Coffee 
Good Service 
$5 M eal Ticket for $4 
ANNEX MULROY HOTEL 
F. H . RIDP ATH , Prop. 
H AYS, K ANSAS 
H AYS, K ANSAS 
'R....ed's Barber Shop 
Laundry, Bath, Shine, 
E lectric Cli ppers: etc. 
W ( L ike to Serve Students 
GA Y TIl, LOTSON, Prop. 
H AYS K ANSAS 
J. B. Basgall 
FRUITS f!!..!feensware GROCERIES 
HAYS KANSAS 
The student who IS economical and wishes to 
to get the greatest value for hi s or 
her money patronizes 
Oshant's Variety Store 
H AYS, KANSAS 
Keen Klassy W ork 
Rapid Shoe Shop 
Modern Equipment 
M. C. CORD EL, Pro p. 
W. N. MA I NE HAYS, KANSAS 
Open Day and Night 
UrCiles' Cafe & 'Bakery 
FRESH BREAD 
and PASTRIES 
N. CHESTNUT HAYS, KANSAS 
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The principal thing 
The students crave, 
I s a part icular 
Haircut or sha ve, 
from 
Grout's Barber Shop 
w. A. GROUT, Prop . 
Citizens State Bank Basement 
HAYS, KANSAS 
Oldham Brothers' Garage 
Expert Radia tor Repa iring 
We Build Radiators 
fo r Cars and Tractors 
A uthorized Ford Service 
PHONE 355 201 E. J UNIATA 
HAYS , KA!'\SAS 
"PHOTOGRAPHY THAT PLEASES" 
No dark days 
with our 
modern 
lights 
It has been a pleasure to do 
the photography for t he 1925 
Reveille and we appreciate 
the pleasant co-operation of 
every member of the school 
Photographs, 
Kodak 
Finishing and 
Enlargements 
THE RED ARROW STUDIO 
HAYS, KANSAS 
HILL'S 
Cash and Carry-Help Yourself 
Quality Groceries 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO 
PHO NE 432 HAYS, KANSAS 
Compliments of 
The Royal Cafe 
The Pl ace of Qui ck Service 
and Good Eats 
ALDIS RuPP, Pro p. 
HAYS KANSAS 
Compliments of 
H. B. NEISW ANGER 
D. D. S. 
') 
Citizens Bank Building 
H AYS KANSAS 
W. B. DANIELS 
Dentist 
Office in Reeder Building 
PHONE 351 HAYS, KANSAS 
To THE CLASS of '25 
We extend our hearty con-
gratulations and best wishes 
fo r you r future su ccess 
~'====================~~ 
The Hays O'ty Flour r3rrtlls 
KING'S KW ALITY ICE CREAM 
AJ Good aJ the N ame I mpl;" 
WHY KING'S KWALITY ICE CREAM IS BEST 
It contain s 14 per cent butterfat. 
I t contains 24. per cent mi lk solids. 
It contain s 1 2 per ce nt suga r. 
I s fl avored wi th t rue fruit . 
WHY KING'S KWALITY ICE CREAM IS SAFEST 
Pure food products only a re used. 
The entire mix is P as teurized. 
The entire mi x is Vi scolized . 
The Ice Crea m is held at a te mperature of zero. 
If you li ve in the west 
You ca n have the best, 
By calling for 
KING'S KWALITY ICE CREAM. 
(Jolden "Belt Creamery and I ce Company, I nc. 
HAYS COLBY P LA I NVILLE 
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Conclusion 
OUR task is finished. The 1925 Reveille now will have its place along with other records of our 
Alma Mater. We sincerely hope that the contents of 
this book may ever revive pleasant memories of days 
spent at K. S. T. C. 
Each member of the staff has spent much time 
and work in making this book possible, and we greatly 
appreciate their help. 
We wish to thank the business men of Hays for 
their hearty co-operation in the making of this book a 
financial success. 
We wish to thank every student and owner of a 
1925 Reveille for the time, thought and work that 
they have given to its success. 
I NA M. MILLER , Editor 
HAROLD MESSICK , Business Mgr. 
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T HIS page is affection-ately d edicated to a ny 
student who might through 
oversight be lef t out. If 
he desires, he may place 
his own photograph in the 
spl'l ce below. 

